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LEGISLATIVE ~ . 

Friday, 19th November,01943. 

• 
The Assembly met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council House atl 

Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President ~ ~ Sir Abdbr Uahim) in the 
Chair. 

MEMBEH SWORN: 
Mr. Zahld Husain. C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) .ORAL ANSWERS. 

DIsTaloT BOARD TAX LEVIED ON WAGES OF RAILWAY STAFF. 

309. *JIr. x.IchaDd' Navalral: Will the Honourable Member for ~  
be pleased to state:·· , 

(a) whether it is a fact that some railway staff are required to pay the 
District Board tax levied by such boards on the wages earned hy pc.>ople 
residing in such boards' timi$s; . 

(b) what compensation railway employees are given for pl1yment "f such 
taxes when they are JPosted to such stations in the interests of Ufo\ilway servioe-
and when the scales of JlfIy for them are fixed on 'the uniform ~  on the 
entire Railway; if none, why; and . 

(c) if Government propose to introduce a legislation to exel.pl; their 
employees from the payment· of local taxes; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) None, because, all employees have to pay taxes to which they ma,. be 

subjeet. 
(c) For reasons already given on the floor of the House by Sir Andrew Clow 

on the 13th February, 1941, in opposing the Bill moved ·by Mr. Muhammad 
Azhar Ali, G<>vernment are not prepared to introduce 'the legislation suggtlsMd 
by the Honourable M .~ 

Mr. LalollaDd B'ava1r&l: Wbat is the HOllourable Membe!: prepared to do for 
the sake of his employees:' Does he want .that their employees should pay. 
two taxeR on their wages, one to the District Board and the other to the 
Finance Departm<:.nt? . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I 'do not think that they do pay two 
taxes, but they must ,be pTepa'red to pay the 8ame taxeR as other mf!mbers 
of the public are liable to pay. • 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalra1: Will the Honourable Member save them from pa,ving 
two taxes? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I do not think it is the case of 
paying two taxes. 

1Ir. Lalchaild NavaJni: If an employee hal! got to pay 011e tax to the 
Finance Department, has he still got to pay the othertllx? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The two taxes arE'l qui te distinct. I 
think the railway employee!! are precisely in the s,me state as the other mem-
bers of the pUblic. 
ATTAClIMENT OF PROPERTY OF CERTAIN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT GBAZlAlIAD 

.' FOR REAUSING DIsTRIOT BOARD TAX. 

810. .JIr. Lalch&nd Nav&lra1: (a), Will t.he Honourable ~  for nail-
ways be pleased to RtAte whether he is a\\raoo that the property of certain 
employees residing in the joint Railway colony of the ~  Indian and North 
Western Railways at Ghaziabad was attached by the civil police for the 
recovery of the 'District Boatd tax? 

• ( 543 ) 4' 
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.4b) Is it a fact that no such tax was leviable in the rown of Ghaziabad? 
(c) Is it a fact that formllrly the Railway colony was ~  in the 

limits. of the Ghaziabad Municipality? How. has it been included in the 
District Board limits? 

(d) What semces does the District Board render to the residents of this 
colony? Is it a fact that water and ~ . .  are made and 
paid for by the Railway Administration? 
. (e) What relief do Government propose to give to the ~  in the 
matter of payment of the District Boar'} tax at Ghaziabad and other places 

. where such taxes are levied? If none, why? 
The Honourable Sir :Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. . 
(c) A portivn of the Railway colony was at the. request of the Rail:way em-

ployees included within the limits of the Ghaziabad Municipality in 1928. 
Subsequently in 1931, findiI:g that this was not in the interests of either. the 
Municipal Board or the Railway Administration it wad excluded and brought 
~  the limits of ~  District Board. , 

, (d) The District Board do not render anYt'pecial or direct. service to the 
Railway employees residing in the Railway colony. The water and conservancy 
arrangements are made and paid for by the Railway ,.Administration. 
- (e) None, because all employees have to Ray t.axes to which they are sub· 

ject, but the General Manager has asked the '"United Provinces Government to 
use their good offices with the District Board to ensure ~  in instalnients. 

JIr.Lalcha1i4 lIavalral: May I know why these people do not get any 
amenities> from the District Board when they pay all 'their taxes? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They de probably get certain' ameni· 
ties, but the conservancy ('.harges are paid for by the Railway Administration. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd lIavalral: I understood the Honourable Member to say in 
reply to part (e) of the \J.uestion that these people do not get any help from 
the District. Board. Will the Honourable Member say what help is given by 
the District Board? 

'1'he ~  Sir Edward IBenthall: I should prefcr to have notioe of that 
question. but I am informed that certain' amenities are open to them. 

JIr. x.lclwld lIavalra1: May I request the Honourable Member that this 
, question as well as the last question are of such an importance that they should 

be enquired into? 
'1'he Honourable Sir .dward BenthaU: They have been enquired into. In 

. fact. there was a. debate on the same subject in 1941, in which the Honourable 
Member then iu charge .of the portfolio made a full statement as to the reasons 
why the railway servants could not be ellempted from paying the dues to which 
the general public are liable. 

Mr. Lalchand lJavalrah Does the Honourable Member think that- he ifl 
barred from revising the decision berause his predecessor has said something? 

IThe Honourable Sit :Edward Benthall: No, Bir. The Honourable Mpmber 
asked that it might' be looked into; it has been looked into at great ~  and 
J have carefully studied the debates of t,he time. . 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar All: Is this colony ~  in the railway precinct3 arid 
therefore it is not liable to the Municipal taxes? Is it not (t £Q,ct that water 
snd light are provided by the railway authorities for this colony? Will the 
Honourable Member inquire whether besides water and light charges there are 
any other cha.rges which the Municipa.lity is charging? 

The Honourable Slr Edward Benthall: No, Sir. I -do not think Govern· 
ment is prepared to support the principle that railway servants should be 
exempted from taxation to which I)ther members of the public are liable. That 
WQuid not be equitable. . 

lIr. President (The HonourRbij> Rir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
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BLOCX ON mEl PBOllOTION O:r S'l'."TION Co1UtESPPNDl!INOE CLBBJUI ON NOBTlI 

Wl!ISTBBN R.uLWAlr. 
311. ·Mr. Lalchaad Navalrai.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Hanway. ' 

be pleased to state the percentage of Grade n posts to Gradet I on the North 
Western Railway for: . ' 

(i) Office Clerks in each 'Divisional, Extra-Divisional ana Headquarters 
Office, separately; and 

, (ii.) Station Corresponaence Clerks? , 
(b) If the percentage of the latter dass is considerably lowe!." as c-)mpared 

I to the former, what st1!Ps are propOsed to be taken' to increase the slUlle? If 
none, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that Station Correspondence Clerks perform simIlar and 
responsible duties like Office Clerks? If so, why is the percentage of ~  
grade posts meagre for them? If the reply to first portion ,be in the ndgative, 
what is the difference i.n duties and l'tlsponsibilities of the two categories ,01. 
fitJaff'? 

(d) Is it a fact that great discontent preva.ils amongst the' Station Corres= 
pondence Clerks owing to clo&ged channel of promotion, and that they have 

- submitted a representation on the 15th September last? Whata.::tion has bE:en 
taken in the matter? If the Honourable Member is not BWJ.re of it, does he 
propose to make enquiries?, 

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaD.: (a) (i), I have no information in 
such detail. ' For the railwA.y as a whole the percentage is over 100, 

(u) 33 per cent. for the railway as a. whole. 
(b) None, as it is not considered necessary td take any furt.her \ction in 

the matter. 
(c) The responsibilities of Office and Station Correspondence Clerks of the 

same grade are approximately the same. The number of posts in the various " 
grades are detefmined primarily on the requirements of the work to be done. 
The last part does not arise. ' 

(d) I am aware that some staff consider themselves aggrieved and I have 
now seen the representatio!l, a copy of which was attached to the question. 
The representation is addressed to, the General Manager w:ho will doubtless 
deal with ~ . The reply to the last part iii! in the negative. ' 
FIXATION OF LOWER PAY FOB GB4DE I GUABDS IN KARAOHI DIVISION, NORTH 

: WESTlIIBN RAILw'&'Y', ON .&.BOLITION OF THAT GRADE. 
312. *Kr. Lalohand 1I'avalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for BnilwaYIi 

be plea8ed to state whether it is a fact that several Grade I GUBrds in the 
Karachi Division of the North Western Railway, who are in receipt of wages 
of about Rs.60 per mensem have, on abolition 'of their posts, been fixed 
on Re. 36 in stationary appointments? If so, why? ' . 

(b) How is it preposed to recon3ile this with the former Railway 
Member's reply to part (e) of my starred question No. 25, asked on the B1st 
January, 1938, which was laid on the table of the House on the ~  Fel)ruary, 
1938, and published on pa.ge 1025 of the Assembly debates for that day, to 
the effect, that a Guard on appointment in a stationary post is given the 
credit of his mileage allowance in fixing his pay? 

(c) Is it proposed to rEl(ltify the anoma.ly referred to in part (n)? If r,ot, 
why not? ' -

The llonourable Sir Zdward Benthall: (a), (b) and (c). I have called for 
informlttion and a reply will be laid on table of the House in due course, 

LARGE NUMBER OF FREE PASSES ISSUED TO ApPLIOANTS ON NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

313. *1Ir. B. M. Abdullah: (8) Wiil the Honourable Member for Railways 
please refer to his reply to my question No. 195(b) (i'V) , ~  on the 4th 
August, 1943, and say if he considers the issue of 200 free pf\8ses to fill in 
3.3 vacancies reasonable in ,these days ·)f heavy traffic? If not, does he propose 
to issue instlllct.ions to reduce the nU!llber of free passes in such cases? 

A2 
• 
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~  Is it a fact that the prlt'ltice on the North Westen1 Rail,way before the 
• constitution, of the Railway Subordinate Service Commission was. that free 

passes ·Were issued up to the extent of four times the vacancies advertised 
for each ~  

. (c) If the reply to (b) above is in the affirmative, does the Honourable 
Member propose to see that the. same prae.tice is followed bv the ~ 
Subordinate Service Commission? .. , .. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (110) I do not consider that lilly ~ 
, cieble strain is imposed on traffic facilities by the action referred to.· The 

second part does not arise. 
{b) It is understood that on the occasions when passes were issued ill tht:-

past, the nlllnbers were about twice the vacancies filled. 
" (c) No. t _ 

CONTROL ORDERS FOR SALE OF RAW HIDES IN PuNJAB . 

. 314. *1than Bahadur Shaikh J'ul-i-lIaq P1racha: (a)\ Will the Honourable 
the Supply Member please state if ~  have issued a.ny control oLders 
for tbesale 'of raw hides in the Punjab, specially in Lahore, during the ~ 
six months or before? If so, when? What were the rates tixedi' Was it 
also ordered that hides would only be sold to some particular firms? . Will 
copies of such orders be laid on the table for the information of the House? 

(b) Is there any post Qf Chief Inspector of Hides? What ore his duties 
and powe1'B, and who is ,the present incumbent? , 

(c) Is. it a fact that the Chief Inspector of Hides went to J ... ~ sometimlt 
back and visited the godowns of some of the firms dealing in hides and skins, 
and gave' them an' oral order to clear their stocks at once or they would be-
liable to be seized by Government, that at their request to give them a 
written order to that effect, he threatened them wj,th prosecution under the-
Defence of India Rules and thereupon the firms· sold off their stocks to -the 
tanning firms at decreased rates, sustaining thereby heavy 10$se8'? 

(d) Is it a fact that in ~  last not less than eight renowned firms of 
Lahore dealing in hides and skins mflde a joint representation to ~ Secretary 
of the Supply Department regarding t-his incident and asking for the clariftca-
tion of ~ control orders of the Goverument for their future guidance in their 
business, but no answer Wjl.S sent to the signatories? . 

(e) Was an enquiry made on the said representation? If so, what was the-
result? If no enquiries were' made, do Government propose to institute an 
enquiry now, and to communicate .. to thE signatories and to myself the real 
position in regard to the Government control order for the guidance of the 
hide dealing firmS! and also the final findings regarding the ~  made 
against the said Chief" Inspector.? e 

The ·Honourable Dewall. Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami l[udaUar: (8) No. 
orders controlling the sale of raw hides in the Punjab h&ve been issued. 

(b) There is no post ol Chief Inspector of Hides in the Supply Department. 
(c) Two Assistant Industrial Planning Officers visited' ,the Lahore market 

in September and had discussions with hide merchants in order 'to persuade 
them to sell hides to controlled tanneries who were short of supplies. Thfl offi-
cers explained to the merchants that under certain circumstances recourse could 
be had to action under the Defence of India Rules. Government do not .con-
sider that sales actually made by hide merchants to controlled tanneries involv-
~  the former in 10f1s. -

(d) and (e). Yes. A representation has been rereived and is under ~ 
sideration. 

OVERORQWDING OF TRAINS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
315 *Sardar Sant Singh: Has the dtention of the Honourable the Rnilway 

Member been drawn to the overcrowding of trains on all lines over lhe North 
~  Railway? If 80, what steps .. Uil being taken to remove tr.e congestion?' 
. The Honourable Sir Bdwa.rd Benthan: Yes, but the problem is one common 

to all Railways in India flnd in other countries .at War. In this connec'tion I 
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would refer the Honourable Member to the pr9ceedings of the recent nxejting 
of the Central 'Advisory Council for Hailways on the 16th November, 1943, at • 
which he was present. 

ComLA.JJiTs AGAINST A TRAm EXAJrlINER AT PATBANKOTE, J!lOBTH WESTERN 
R.an.wAY. 

316. ·Sardar Set S1ngh: (a) Will the 'Honourable the Railway Member 
please state if any complnints were rec'eivecT agaimlt one Train Examiner tor 
bribery and harassment of employees of the Loco Traffic and Oarriage Depart-
ment. of Pathankote on the North Western Railway? Was BUY resolution. 

~  on this subject passed by the United Union of ;;he North Wpetern 
Railway Workers? If so, what action has been taken on the same? 

(b) Is it ,a fact that the President of the Union and the members of the 
Local Area Council were victimised instead? 

The Honourable Sir Edward .enthaU: (a) Yes, and the complaints are 
under investigation. As regards the sec'ondand third parts, I hRve no infor-
mat,ion. 

(b). No. 
STOPPAGE OF RAILWAY TICKETS FOR STATIONS ROUN.o NAN KANA SAHIB. 

• 

317. ,*Sardar Set Singh: (Il.) ~  the attention of the Honourable Member 
for Railwa;ys been drawn to an order' pa8!lt>d by the Punjab Government under 
the Defenee of India Rules stopping the issue of tickets to stations all round 
Nankana Sahib between the 7th and the 17th November, 1943? Is it a fact 
that tbe annua;l fair of Guru NllJ.\ak's Birthd8.\· which is held at Nankana Sahib 
falls within these dates? If so, have the Railway authorities lodged my protest 
.gainet this action of the, Punjab Government? • 

(b) Did the Railway Administration consult its law officers as to the 
jegalitj of the order on the point whether a provincial 'lldministratio'D: was autho· 
rised under the Defenceof India Act to pass such an ~  against It depllrtment 
of the Government of India.? ' , 

(c) Ia it a. fact that the Sikh community is highly agita,ted over this? If so, 
what steps did the Honourable Member take to get this order cancelled ? ' 

(d) What was the income of the Hanway Department during the last three 
years on account of this fair? Who will bellr the loss due to'this order? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) The answer to the first part of 
the question is in the affirmative. Asregarrls the second part, the question 
of a. protest does not arise as the rest.riction hilS been impoRed at. the reauest-
of the North Western Railway. - . I -

(b) Yes. I shall refer the Honourable Member to sub-clause (a) of Clause 
1 of Rule S5B of the Defen('e of India Buies. 

(c) The' strong feeling of the Sikh ('ommunit,'y has been conveyed to the 
Government of India by the Punjllb Government. The matter is', however, 
on£' for settlement between t,he I'rovincill} Government and the' Railway Admi-
nistration ~ . . I ~  add for the ~  of the. ~ 
Member that SImIlar rCF;tl'1f'tlOns have had t() be lmposed for all important 
melas. 

(d) ,In£ormatio? regarding the income on account ~  the fair in previous 
years IS not avaIlable. AI'! regnrds the question of the loss, this doe8 not 
lU'ise as in the present ~ of other important apcJ urgent demalldFl on 
rail transport, Railways RTe unllble to ('ater for this traffic. 

Sardar Sat Singh: Do I undert<tnn,l t.h.· HOllourable Member to say thatr 
restrictions were placed on tbe l'Ililwn;vs nt the request of the Railway Dep"rt-
ment by the Punjab Government? ' , '. 

The BOl1ourable Sir Edward Bentllal1: At the request of the Nort,h ~ .  
~ ~. _ 

Sardar ~  Singh: Did the Xorth Western ~ .  administrution r£:qnest 
the ProvlDClal .Government to if;sue an order, prohibitory order undEr the 
Defence of Ind!s' Rules, upon ~  that they should not de n certain 
act? . 
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.. The Honourable Sir Bdwarp Benthall: I cannot. remember the eX:Sct details 

but my recollection is that the North Western Railway administration wrote 
:f?,rst 11;) the Railway Board bnd 1 think the Railway Board either asked them 
to get into ~ with the Pr,OvlUcial Governrnent or the Board themselves 
got int,o touch WIth the Provincial Govemment.. 

, 8ardar '&ant Singh: Is t,he llonourable Member awal'e that Rule 85,b) of 
the Defence' ,of India Huleb specifietl a persall or class of persons thai eall 
be prohibited from travelling while here in the notice-I can give the Hon-
ourable Member a copy of the notice if he has not got one-t,he order issued 
to the Railway Administration was, !lot to issu!l tickets from certain stations. 
How does it faU within the Defence of India Hules t.hat I quoted 'I Did they 
consult the Honourable the Law Member about t,he legality of t,he notice if-sued 
by the Punjab Government. ' 

The Honourable SLr Edward' Benthall: The Honourable Member has raised 
an interesting point and I shall be glad t,o look into details if the Honourable. 
Member would ~  me with them. 
-NON-EMl'LOYMENT OF UBDU-XNOWlNG CLERKS IN BOAR SUB-PO!lT OFFICES. 

318. *Rawab ,SiddiqUI .Ali Khan: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be 
pleased to state: ',' 

.(a) whether he is aware that at a great number or Sub-Post Offioos in Berar 
.DO Urdu knowing clarkA are employed, and that this causes great inconvenience, 
delay Bnd' even toss in accepting and iesuing money orders, registered letters al!ld 
paroels; and I 

(b) if, the answer to (a) is in the <It1i.t:mative, whether be proposes to take 
neoessary action in the matter? ' , 

Sir Gurun&th Bewoor: (a) and (b). It is probably the case tha.t at a great 
number of sub-post offices in Berllr lIO Urdu-knowing clerks ale employed. I 
have, "however, to point out that under clause 263 of the Indian Post a:nd 
Telegraph ~  money orders are required to be written in the local Indian 
language, which in the case of Berar is Marathi. It is not pElssible to provide 
~  conversant with all . languages and scripts that, may be 1Il8ed by Ilnysec-
tion of the population in any area and the post office provides clerks who are 
conversant with the local Indian language, that is to say, the language re-
cognised by the Local Governments us the local court language and script. 

Rawab Slddique .Ali Khan: Is the Honourable Member aware that a large 
number of peoplb speak and write Urdu in Berar and will he look to the con-

, venience of such people? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am quite prepared to ask the Postmaster General. 

Central Cil'r,le,' to post clerks who know Urdu, if such clerks are available, to 
certain offices where there ~  be serious inconvenience to the public. 

XaulaDa Zalar AU lOlan: Is Urdu included in the local languages? 
Sir Gurunath ,Bewoor: No, Sir, Urdu is mot declared as the local. ~ 

by the Local 50vernment. , 
1Ir. Jamnadas X. Xehta: Are Government aware that 8; large numbel' of 

Gujrathis inhabit, Berar and they also feel inconvenience for lack of Gujrathi-
knowing clerks in post offices ana will the Honourable Member introduoe Guja-
l'athi-knowing clerks al.o? 

(No answer.) 
BIAS AGAINST POSTING OF MUSLIMS, ETO., AS SUB-POSTMASTERIS IN CENTRAL 

POSTAL CIROLlI. 
, 819. *Rawab SiddiqUI AU ][han: (a) Will the SecretM'Y for Post& and Air be 

pleased to state whether oertain proprietors of rented post office buildings in' the 
CentrF.\l Circle prevail upon the Postal Superintendents not to post Muslims or 
Christians or Harijans as Sub-Post MlI,sterd. and that this operates against the 
rights of these communities? ' 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to issue instructions to the autho-
rities not to allow 'Such objeotions to prevail 'I 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (n) and (b). I bave lJO information but bave caned 
for a report from the Postmallter-General, CentraJ Circle_ 
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AppOINTING ()J' URDU SOXOOL ~ AS Blu.Nox POSTHASTEBSIN CEN'l1u.L 
POSTAL CIBCLlI:. ., 

320. "'Kawab SiddiquI Ali· JDLan: Does tCfI Secretary for Posts aM Air 
propose to consider Jhe desirability ,of issuing instructions t1tat Urdu Sohool 
teachers in the Central Circle should receive ~  treatment with others in the 
matter of appointluents as Branch Post Mastl!rs? 

. Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is presumed that the Honourable Member is refer-
ring to Extra Departmental Branch Postmasters. Under the rules schoolj 
masters are eligible for appointment as Extra Departmental Branch Post-
masters provided their character und antecedents are found to be satisfa..tory. 
Government have no reason to believe that Urdu school masters are being 
treated differently from other school masters in the mattet of appointment as 
Extra DEpartmental Branch Postmasters in the Central Circle. A copy of the 
question' is, . however, being sent to the Postmaster-General, Central Circle. 
£01' information and such action as he may consider necBsslU'y and for rbport. 

DESIB.ABILITY OJ' INTRODUCING lr1uL MOTOR SERVlOE BETWEEN AMBAOTI ANP 
DABYAPUB. 

all •. ·.awab Si4diqui All KIwl: Does the Secretary for Posts and Air 
propose to consider the desirability of introduoing a Mail Motor service between 
Amraoti and Daryapur in place of the present arrangement which causes great 

~ to the public? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am sending t,he, suggestion 'of the Honourable 

:\1ember to the Postmastel·.General, Central Circle, for tRking such action 811 
he may consider suitable. . 

FACILITIES FOB JUJU PJu..YlDBS IN TlDII CBNTBAL POSTAL 0m00l. . 
m. ·.awab SIddiqUI Ali JDwl: Does the Secretary for Posta and Air 

propose to OOllsider, the issuing of Olders ~ make it possible for Muslim 
employees of the Central Postal Circle to attend Juma prayers on Fri,days? 

SiIr Gurunath BIWOor: General standing orders Oll tlie subjeot of the grant 
to Muslim Employees of t,ho POlitS and Telegraphs Department of an hour's 
leave on Fridavs already exist and they apply to the Central Circle also. 

Hawab SidcUqUI All Dan: Is he aware· that inspite o! these orders they. 
Rre not ilermitted to offer Juma prayers? 
, Sir Gunmath Bewool': The grant of such leave of atisence is, and must be, 

in t.he case of certain ~  subject to the exigencies of publio busineu. In an • 
administrative office, ..... here work can be held up, this is possible, but in post 

\ office, telegraph office and telephone exchange, especially where they are small 
ones, this is not always possible. 

Xaulall.a Zafar AU Khan: Does the ~  Member know that perform-
ance of Friday prayers is obligatory upon every ~  

Sir Gunmath BeWOO1': If the MaulanS: says so, it must be 80. 

Nawab SidcUque Ali Khan: Will the Honourable Member look into th ... 
motter if I bring definite cases to his notice? 

Sir Gunmath Bewoor: I shall certainly look into it. 
FACILITIBS GIVEN TO Oll"l'smEB8 :roR E8TDLISHING DISTILLEBY, ETO., IN 

BALUOHISTAN • 
f323. *][r. H. A. Sathar K. ZII&k Salt: Will the Hbnourable the IJeadet; of .. 

the House please state: . 
(a) whether monopoly and other facilities for a certain period have been 

given to some persons outBide B"luohh.t.a.n to establish a distillery in Baluchistan: 
(b) whether similar facilities have been given to outsiders for fruit canning 

and preparing Ephedrin; and ' 
(0) whether people in Baluchistan were given facilities to take up this work 

either by advertising in Balucilista:n at by other means and by calling for 
tenders; if not, why not? 

t..(u:,wer to'thil question laid on the table, the queltioner being abHnt. 

• 
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tIfhe Honourable Sir Sultan ,umed.: (a) No. 
(b) No. ". 
(ct Does not arise. .. 
RA.ISlNG. OF.·GOVERNMENT INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE, QUi'ru., TO DEGUE 

CoLLEGE STANDARD. " 
t324. *JIr. B.. A. Sathar H. _Pat Salt: Will the Honourdble th,e Leader of 

the House please state:. 
(a) whether the number of t;tudel\t,s in the Intermediate College Seotion of 

. the Government Intennediate College at Quetta has reached 120; and 
(b) whether, in view of this evideJ'l.ce of very keen demand for higher educa-

tion, Government propose to railSe It IjI) the p.tandbrd of a Degree College, especi-
Idly as it involves no extra expenditure on buildings, and a further expenditure 
on additional staff is expeated to be covered oy the extra fee to be collected for 
the degree classes? 

The Honourable ~ Sultan Ahmed: This question should huve been addressed 
to the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands. . ,. 

ANNUAL REOOGNITION GRANTED TO DENOMINATIONAL SOHOOLS IN .~ 

+325. *1Ir. H . .A.. Sathar B. Esm Sait: Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House please state whether he is aWbl'e of the fact that the year to year 
recognition granted to Denomina.tional ~ .  in Baluchistan operates as a bar 
against the betterment of educ:ational facilities in such schools and whether 
Govemment propose to accord pernlanent recognition to such schools in 
Baluchistan? 

ThelloDour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: This question should Hlso have been ad-
dreBsed to the SecretllJ;'Y for Education, Health and Lands. \ 

PAUCITY Ol!' MUSLIM <nFIQJl SUP'lDIIlNTENDlillftS, lDTO., IN erviL DEPA.BTllDTS 
AT QUE'l'TA. 

t826. ·Kr. B. A. Sathar E. Eaak Bait: Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether it is a fact that out of the ten Office Superintendf'nts ;n the 
various civil departments at Quetta only one is a Mussalman; 

(b) whether it is a fact th!4t at a recent selection of Inspectors and Sub-
Inspectors of land customs, the Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan selected 
ooly one Muslim out of the seven selections made by him; and • 

(c) whether, in view of the fact that 96 per cent.' of the population in 
Baluchistan comprises of Muslims and, in ~  or thf' need for encouraging the 
spread of educQtion among them and thE' net:d for absorbing. educated young men, 
he proposes .to reserve, as far 8S possible. all. prDvincial services in Baluchistan 
for :Qaluchis only, and to reserve a proportionate number' of appointments for 
Muslims in Baluchistan in accordance with their population? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) No. 10 out of 20 sllch posts are held 
by Muslims. 

(b) No. There was a recent selection of Sub-Inspectors of Customs when 2 
out of5 selected were Muslims. 

(c) The Local.Administ.ration, in making appointments to all provingial Ser-
vices, gives special consideration to local candidates but cannot be ~  to 
reserv.e appointments if Imitable candidates are not forthcoming. 

ABSBNOE OF STATION NA14JII BoARD8 IN URDU ON CENTRAL PRoVINOBS 
RAILWAYS. 

1m. *Mr. Il. A. 8athar H. Euak Salt: Is the Honourable Member for 
Railways aware of the great inconvenience caused to Urdu knowing public 
bv the absence of Urdu name boards on stations on the Central Provinces 
Railway? :Does }le' propose to issue an order that name boards in Urdu be 
put up at these stations?' . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: My attention has not previously been 
drawn to the inconvenience referred toby the HO'oourable Member, and I am 

t Ana_r to th,is queation laid on. the table, the queationer being abeent. 
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forwarding a copy of the question to the' General :Monnger, Great Iadi&n 
Peninsula. Railway, for IfUch action as he ~  consider necessary. 

PBoJJ:0T8 OF NlDW RoADS OOMPLBTED BY BIHA.B. GoVERNMENT ~  " 
ClDNTIUL RoAD FUND. • 

328. ·Kr. ICaUuh BIbari L&ll: Will the Secretall' of the Posts and Air 
Depurt.ment be pleased to state: 
(a) the amount of Road Fund lying unspent with the Government of 

India to the credit of the difJerentprovinces;' 
(b) how many project!; of the new road construction have been ~  

by the Bihar Government with the Centra. Rood Fund uptil now; 
(c) if any amount of the Central Hoad Fund has been spent b.v Provineial 

~  for the repair of roads under the local bodies; 
(d) If Government are aware that the intel'-district and inter-pro'vineial 

roads are being used "/ery heavily for military movements, and that the main-
tenance of such roads in proper condition is beyond the financial capacity of 
most of the local bodies; and. ' .. 
(e) if the answer to (c) and (d) be in the affirmative, the amount spent 
~ tlie roads ~  by the local bodies in Bihar. and. if the answer 

be m the negatIve, whether Government propose to authorise the Provincial 
Governments to spend a Bum out of the Central Rond Fund for the mainten-. 
-ance of roads, under the local bodies? I 

Blr G1J1'1lD&th Bewoer: (a) Rs. 1,18,48,369 at the close of the year 1942-48. 
~~. . 
~  Certain sums from the Central Road Fund have been spent by a £e," 

ProvlDcial Governments for the repair of roads, but the ~  of Iodin. 
have no information as tEl whether any of such roads were under the Local Bodies 
-or not. 

(d) Government are aware that the traffic on some ronds in certain areas has 
increased due to the war. They have no iniornlation, however, as to whether 
the maintenance of the roads is beyond the financial capacity of any Local 
'Bodies. 
(e) As regards the first part, no amount has been ~  out of the ~ 

-cial allocation from the Central -Roaa. Fund for the mamtenance of roads Ill. the 
Province of Bihar_ As re-ga@s the latter part, no slims from the Central ROlld 
Fund can be allotted for ~  in view of the decision taken by the Stand· 
ing Committee on Roads on a recommendation made by the Transport Advisory 
Council and mtified. by the Provinces that debits of the cost of maintenance to 
the Road Fund allocations should be discontinued. 
Mr •. KaJ1Ph Bthari LaJl: Has the Honourable Member obtained any infot:m/\ 

tion from the Government of Bihar whether they spent ~  amount for main· 
tenance of roads under local bodies? 
Bir G111'11D&th lieWOOl': It is .not necessary. because, ItS I Haid. no allotment 

has been made t6 Bihar' for maintenance of roads. 
Mr. Kailash'-!,8lhari Lall: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say 

that no ,alIotmerithas been made to the Government of Biha-r for maintenance 
,of roads under local bodies? 
Sir Gurunatb .1Iewoor: No allotments have been madd for maintenance of 

roads. .4 

Mr. Kat)"", Blh*t1'Lall: But the Honourllble Member soid in some pt\rt of 
hie; answer that "ii.' few Provincial Governments have spent certain sums from 
the Central Road Fund {or the repair of ronds under local bodies. 

Sir QuruD&th ~  some Provinces, yes; but Bihar is not one of them. 
Mr. Kallaah Biharl Lal1: In view of the fact that Borne Provinces hnve sperlt. 

will the Government of India ask the Bihllr Government if they have spent nny 
:amount, or if the Government of India is prepared to nllow them to spend out. 
-of this road fund for the roads under local bodies? 
Bir GUr'IlDatb -Bewoor: I have already stated that it hus been decided bV 

the' Standing Committee fOl' Roads that no allotment from the Central  Rond. 

• 
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FUller ~  should be spen' on the maintenance of roads. Th", particular 

~. wstances I mentioned were in the past, but a decision has now be'311 taktm that 
the ~  Road Fund is for the construction of new roads and not for the main-
tenance of roads wbich is a responsibility of the Provincial Governments. 

1rIr. ltaUaah Bihari L&Il: Do I understand that since Government issued ins-
tructions no Provincial Government has spent any amount, on roads tfnder 'locn1 
bodies? 

Sir Gunmath Bewoor: Not from the Central Road Fund allocation. 
Mr. ][ai1Mh BIharl L&ll: Then in viewof' Government's statemeut that t,here 

has been heavy traffic on account of military movements, do Government propose 
to ullow t.he Provincial Governments to spend their funds on roads under local 
bodies? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: That is Q matter between the Provincial Governments 
and the local bodies. Our decision was that the maintenimce of roads is the duty 
of the Provincial Government or of the local bodiel'l who own those particular 
ro0416; and even if there is increllsedus6 of such roads, maintenance. is still the 
duty of the particular bodies which own them. 

EXPORT OF WOOL TO BASRA FOR RussIA.. 
, m. "'lIIr. Lalchand Navatra.t: (a) With reference to the reply to starred 
question ~ . 270 asked by Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon on the 12th August, 
1948, with regard to export of wool to Basra for Russia, will the Honourable 
Member for War Transport be pleased to say whether Government have con-
mdered the notice and the contTact f/)l'ID of Messrs. Cox and Kings Limited. 
Karallhi ~  

(b) Are the terms of these documents substantiall), or virtually the same 
8S for shipments to the United Kingdom? If not', how do they difter? 

(c) Is it a fact that the difference was that the wool was not to go to ~
United Kingdom? ' 

(d) 113 it a fact that shipments according to the above documents were 
made on the consignment basis and under the same terms of business as 
for·the tohipments to the United Kingliom, that these shipments have been 
accordetl the wool control prioos of Liverpool, and that the prices have to be 
appraised by the Wool Control in the United Kingdom on the sample forwarded 
to them? 

(p) Do Government in consideration of these facts propose to revise ~  
6t>.inion, and to get the shippers their due? If not, why nOt? 

Th' KOIlourabl, Sir . ~ Benthall: This Question concerns the Honour-
able Member for 'Commerce and should have been addressed to him. 

FAOlLITIES FOR MANUFAOTURE OJ' MA.lroBEs OB FERTILIZERS. 
830 •• JIr. ][. O. NIOI1: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member be 

pleased to state if Government have given any orders, or granted any faciHty, 
.to any :firm or firms in India for the manufacture of manures or fertilizers? 

(b) If t}(e answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, what are. the ~  
, for which orders have been placed, and what is tht> nature of facilities thus 

granted in the case of each :firm? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswamt Mudaliar: (0;) No. 
(b) Does not arise. , 
1Ir. ][. O. Neogy: Have Government come to any deci'sion on the recom-

mendation of the Foodgrains Policy Committee on this subject which. is to b ... 
found on page 22 of the report? 

The JlODOIlatble Dewan Babadur Sir A. It&m.I8Waml Mudal1a.r: Government 
have not yet come to any decision on the question of how this ammonium sul-
phate or mechanical fertilisers should be produced, but they have taken steps 
and have consulted the industry and are consulting certain Provincial Govern-A 

ments. 
1Ir. ][. O. ,Neogy: I am not concerned with the general question just now, 

but have Government considered the specific recommendation made by thiFo 
.particular Committee and have they com,e to any decision? ' 
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The Honourable Dewan B&h4dur Sir A •. B.amaawami lIudaUar: l'he 1'llrti-
culm' rec<1mmendation of the Foodgraius Policy Committee, if Irememher it-
aright, is that it is necessary to get or manufacture chemical fertilisel'B in the· 
country to a certain extent-the figure is mentioned t.here. I think generally 
Goverllment agree that it is a desirable thing to do. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: I am afraid the HOllouraole Member has not read that· 
part of the Foodgrains Policy Committee's report to which I referred. They 
definitely recommended the giving of necessary assistance and facility for the' 
importation of plant required for the manufacture ~ ammonium sulphnteto tb(, 
extent at least of 3t' lakh tons a year and they further said that earliest action' 
should betlnken in this matter. 

'!'he Honourable pewan Bahadur Sir A. BamaawamllludaUar: Sir, I do not 
think I was 80 far out in my reading of the recommendation of the Foodgrains 
Policy Committee. The question of getting plant or recommending import of 
the plant depends on who is to work the plant, ,how it is to be worked, whore it 
is to be located, what fn.cilities there are with reference to electric power for the' 
working of the plant and whether the plant can be got on Lease-Lend or on other" 
considerations. The whole question is under examination and that is what I 
was referring to. . 
~. x. o. ~  May I know whether Government are going to give their' 

particular attentIon to the recommendation that action in this matter !;Ihould be 
taken without the least possible delay? 

The Honourable Dewan BahadurSir A. It&maaw&m1 lIIud&llar: Action has 
been ~  without the least possible delay .. On the 28th E\eptember ~ was 
It eoriference convened of the persons who were interested in the l111lllufact'Ire' 
of ammonium sulphate along with certain Provincial Governments. Their viewlil. 
on the question of the possibility of this manufacture. have been taken note of .. 
Certain firms have been consulted as to what technical staff they have got, to-
enable them to manufacture this plant; the Electricity ~  hus been: 
askod to furnish details of the amount of spare electricity that may be available-
when these plants are set up; and inquiries have been made as to what kinds of 
plaut are available in the United Kingdom or the United States of America. 
These require some time and wIlen the information is gathered the Government. 
of India will be able to make up their mind as to how to proceed in this matter. 

1Ir. E. O. Neagy: is the Honourable Member in a position to give even Rn·. 
approximate idea us to the time which they will take over these cogitations? • 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir .... JlAmuw&m1 J[ud&ll&r: The Honour-· 
able Member it; free to make aoy kind of ironical statements. I can only ans-· 
Wf'r as a Member of th£' Government of India. 

1Ir. K. o. NeolY: There is no ironical statement here; "'cogitution" is a per-
fectly parliamentary ~ . Is it a faet. that considerations for certairtt 
vested interests stand in the way of the Government of India coming to an 1 

early decision in this matter? , 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :aa.m.awami lIuc:laUar: What does 

the 'Honournble Member mean by vested interests? 
Mr. X. O. Neogy: The Honourable Member ~  perfectly well what I 

meaD;' let him not pretend that he does not know. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A, ltamaIwamlllud&llar: The Honour-· 

able Member is, as usual, completely wrong in referring to any vested interests·. 
in thi!l connection and in saying that those interests stand m the way of the 
GovtlrnInent of India coming to a decision. 

1(1'. E. O. Neogy: The Honourable Member is, as wmaI, impertinent. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :aamaawam! Jludaliar: The Honour-· 

(lble Member is, as usual, making insinuations .. 
Mr. X. O. Neogy: I repeat that the Honourable Member is, as usual, im-· 

pert.iMnt. . .. -
Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order; that iR uno! 
~ . . . 

, 



UN STAHltED Q UESTfoNS AND ~. • 
. F.aoIlOTION OF GUA.B.DS F.B.OM. GRADE I TO GRADE n ON NORTH W.ESTEBN 

. RAILWAY. 
39. JIr. Lalch&nd NavaUai: (u) Will the Honourable .Member for Huilwu.)s 

· be plelosed to .~ whether if' is a fact that rules in force OIl the ~  Western 
Railway in ~  for promotion of Guards wm (irade 1 to 11, provided for. 

· passing of the departmental examination, and that several such persons were 
.promoted to Grade 11 in the Karachi Division of# the North Western R,ailway 
· in 1929 and 1980? 

(b) Is it a fact that a large number of Guards were reverted in 1931 owing 
· to the general economy campaign, and that some of them were reposted to 

, Grade 11 in 1985, while others were asked to requaliiy ,for 'the departmental-
examination through the Walton l'raining School? 1£ BO, whyJ ' 

(c) What is the, specific provision in the Railway Board's training rules for 
subordinates issued in 1929 under which the old departmental examinations are 

, cancelled, and il! there any discrimination in the ~  of rules to ~ 
· dual employees? If so, why? , 

• (d) If the reply to the last portion of part (c) be in the negative, is it proposed 
·,to review the caRe of Guards referred to in part (b) above, and to exempt them 
from re-examination? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer to the first part is in the' affirmative. As regards the r.ec,)lld 

, })Ilrt, the Selection Committee which was held at the time these guards were 
·,('onsidered for repro motion to grade II decided that while some were fit for 
repromotion others were not fit. In the C,ase of the lutter, it was ruled that they 

· should undergo training in the Walton Training School. , 
· (c), Def>artmental examinations are instituted by railwa,yadmin!strations 
· who are competent to alter or cancel them. Government do not consider that 
· the action taken waf; discriminatory. . 

(d) Government Ilre not satisfied that 'any action is necessary but are pre-
'pared to look into the case further.' .. ,. 

EDUOATIONAL STANDARD FOB REO'BtrrrKENT TO SUBORDINATE SOVIOE ON 
• NORTH WESTERN RAn.WAY. 

40. Mr. Laichand NavaJn.l: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
,bEl pleased to state whether it is a fact that the educational standard for recruit-
ment to ceryain posts in the su,bordinate service on the North Western Railway 
'has recently been lowered from second division Matriculation to that even of 
'failure to secure second division by few marks? If so, why? 

(b) What is the equivalent standard for candidates referred to in part (a) 
who reside in provinces where Matriculation Examination' results are not 

· declared by divisions? ' 
(c) Is it proposed to eriend the same concession to provinces referred to in, 

'part (b) above for those candidates who failed to pass the Matriculation Examin-
· ation by a few marks? If not, why not? . ,. 

The Honourable SI'r Edward Benthall: (a) As stated in the reply to part 
'(e) of -Mr. H. M. Abdullah's starred question No. 194, asked on the 4th 
August, 1943, the North Western Railway have lowered the .qualiiication to 
Matriculation III Diviston for some posts. 

(1)) When the results are not declared by divisions, it is obvious thILt divi-
sions cannot be prescribed. .' . 

(c) No: failure to pass ill t.he II Division by a few marks indicates t.hat the 
candidate had passed in the III Divi!lion, i.e., passed the Matriculation Exa-
mination. It i8 not- proposed to lower the minimum qualification laid down hy 

'Government. 
DELIVERY OF T.ELEGBAMS AT SIIAHDABA., DELHI, THR9UGlI ,POST OFFIOE. 

41. Mr. Muhammad .Asll&r .AU: Will the Secretary of the Posts and Air 
, Department please state if it is a fact that. telegrams addressed to persons in 
'Shahdara, Delhi, are delivered through the Shahdara Post Office and not by the 
'''Telegraph Office? If so, .why? 

( 554 ) 
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Sir GurUu\b. BewOOl.: Telegrams addressed. to persons in Shahdara, Dfllhi, 
are delivered by the staff of the Delhi Head Post Office. The Honourable • 
Member has probably in. mind telegrams addressed to Delhi-Hhahdllrtt North 
Western l{ailway TeJegrnpb Office. Such telegrams nre ~  to HailwllY 
Hule$ delivered by the Huilway staff within station limits, but if the addressee 
is living outside the station limits, they' are transferred to the 1:)uu-Postmastel', 
Shahdar& Post Office, who !Sends t.hem out for delivery by the postman at the 
next postul delivery. The' question of opening a 'felegruph Office -ill the 
Shahdara Post Office is, however, being examined. . 

PERSONS DEALT WITH UNDER SEOTION 50F AOT VI OF 1941 IN 'DELHI 
DIVISION OF NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

4a. Mr. Jluhammad ABu Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the number of persons dealt with under Section 5 of Act VIo£ 1941 
since the 1st April, 1941, in the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway? . . . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The total number of passenl}l:lrs. 
dealt with under the Section referred to by the Honoumble Member in the 
Delhi Division of the North Western Railway wus 13,004 during, the period 1st 
April, 1941 to 30th September, 1943. . 

RUNNING ROOM ARRANGEMENTS FOR DEPRESSED CLASSES STAFF ON STATE 
RAILWAYS. 

43. Kr. )[uhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please sta.te the particulars of arrangements in the Running Rooms fol" the use of 
the staff recruited from the Depressed Classes on the State-managed. Railways? 
If no arrangements are made for the comforts of the said staff, what are the 
x:easons therefor? ' . 

The HoDOurable Sir Edward Benthall: Infomlation has been called f(lr .md. 
a reply will be laid on the table of the House' ill due course. 

EYE TEST FOR TRAVELLING TIOKET EUMINERS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

". Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railways. 
pleaae state if it is. a fact that the Travelling Ticket Examinera on the East. 
Indian Railway are tested in eye sight in Group "C".of the Regulation? If 80, 

; what are the reasons for examining their Inspectors in a higher Group? 
, Tbe Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Information has been called for rod 
• a reply will be laid on the table of the House In due course .. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Information promi8ed in reply to a Suppleme'ntary QU6Btion part .(b). of Btarred 

queBti01lo No. 98, aBked by Mr. Nabi BakBh lllahi BakBh BhuUo, M .L.A., . 
on the 29th July, 1943. -

BAN o!'O BltOADCASTS OF URDU TALKS BY TID! ALL-INDIA RADIO. 

The language problem of All-India ~  ~ .  !Iews ~  and. ~ . ~  o\nnounca-
men" has been examined in great detail ~  m mmd ~ listeners ~ ~  and .the· 

rinci Ie that All-India Radio. news bulletms should be as Widely mtelhglble as pOBSt.bIe 
!itho!t. spliting them into Hindi or' Urdu. The changes af£ccted have been of the follOWing 
typee: _ . 

(1) Where there is an almost insoluble. ~ .  o,:cr. th;e two ~ ~ .  one Hindi 
and the other Urdu, the original in English 1& ~  if It IS more mtelhglble or at least 

idely understood as either of the two rcfldermgs .. 
as ~  Where the English original does not possess thiS advantage, doublets are u8ed. 

(3) In all other cases the· most widely understood word is u8<'d. 
(4) Where ea.ch of thJ two alternatives ~ a sectional application, the selection i. restricted 

to thescction for which it ~  appr?pl'late. . • 
(5) Phrases coined by ~  RadIO ~  they are eaaler to understand than their 

OUrNllt equivalents are retamed. . . iii) Words which are considered to be olewnve by Gne commuDity or another have beeD. 
dia41ntinued. . . .. 
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iujorf1l,atioM-pTOmi8cd in ~  to 1l4,rtB (a) aJd (b) of darred qucBtion No. 113, 

c a.ked by Dr. S,r ~  Vdd,. Ahmad on the 29th July, ~ .. 

WORKING OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL WAR FSONT 
c, (CI) 

A PLBDGB ' 
.lIeoaue I am proud to be a oUiHll olllldia" IIOleIDll17 pled,. mJHu to .tamp out deleaUam aDd 
...... aIarmiIt ramoun ; toJaoe and defJ ever, peril thr..ateDiDg IDdia'. aatioul boaoar 
adllOiuit,. aDd to work d., b, daJ in &be I1IH aDd oertaiDhope 01 Viotor,. 

A SUMMARY OF THE WORKING OF THE NATIONAL WAR FRONT UP TO THE 
END OF ITS FIRST YEAR 

GENER}u'. 
When the Front. Wall founded on March 11th, 1942, ita initial objects were to maint.ain 

.public morale and to make people realise t.hat. the war was India's wa.r. As time went on, 
how.ver, it Wall realised that. the maintenance of morale could not. be divorced from act.ivities 
,counected with the praotic&I needs of the people and in many provinces now the tendency is 
,for the Front to develop more and more its practical activities and to ~  them the focull 
round which it. propaganda· can radiate. In a number of provinceS, Village Defence Partiee 
have become an impo,rtantpart of the work of the Front "nd there are few sights more 
iI1Bpring than the keenness of the Village Defence Parties m the Madras Presidency. In 
other provinces the National War Front has been asaisting in ma.tters connected with the 
food ~ .  aDd again in other provinces the maintenance of law and order has boen 
,considered .. one of the mOlt important activities of the Front. Right at the time of the 
inauguration of the Front, the Punjab gave the lead in this matter and announced its 
intention of working largely in practical directions; that lead hili! now been followed 'in ma.IIY 
provinces. 

The Provincial and' DilItrict organisation of the National War Fl'ont has now attained 
impresaive proportion. and the expenditure on it ill British India. alone will amount to 
. about Re. 45 lakha in ~ current year. ~  the first time there exists in India now a. 
powerful and extensive organisation available for lion-political propaganda in the national 
, mterests. It ma.y be tha.t an organisa.tion of this kind can be of the' greatest val1l.e after the 
war in the work of reconstruction and nation-building and it is therefore of the utmost 
import.l!nce that the Front should continue to keep itself aloof from party politiCl of any 
kind. 
The Front may be said to have passed through ,three phase8 during the past twelve 

m!>!l.thB. Up to August 1942 was the period of organisation, then followed a difficult time 
dUTing 'which the Front had to sta.nd the IItrain of the Ch'il Dieobedience Movement, while 
from the beginning of this year onwards the period has been one of s'tea.dy growth in both 
extena and influence and of greater attention to practical activities. There is little room for 
doubt that in tronbled areas it has exercised a steadying influence during the last few months. 
One hopeful sign is that itA critics arc on the alr-rt, that a. good deal was heard about the 
'liront in recent sittings of the Aaaembly and that no mistake on the part of the N. W. F. 
propagandists is allowed to pass unnoticed. The first function of a pl'opaganda. organisation II 
is to get its material read and the volume of criticism tha.t c9mes in from time to time on 
,partieiilarpoints in our pamphlets, advertisements, et.c., leaves no room for doubt that the 
Front fulfils this function. 

THEMES AND CAMPAIGNS. 
The objects of the National War Front throughout the year have, remained as defined 

by His Excellenoy the Viceroy in the following worda : 
"The objeot is to do everything possible t.9 help and maintain public mora.le: that is to 

, say, to strengthen the war resistance of the people, to eradicate all element. to undermine 
it; and in particular to counteraCt fifth· column activities of all kjDds, including especially 
all talk, thought,writings and rumours likely to produce a defea.tist menta.lity;. to inculcate 
faith, courage, a.nd endurance; and to consolidate the national will to offer united rMistance 
to Nazism and Fascism in every Bhape or form, whether within or without the country. 
IUItil their menace il finally overthrown." ,. 
Tbe particular themes presented have, of course, varied from time to time. Chief aqlong 

them have been the followjng: 
"This is ~  War"-"Tbe power of the Axis 'must be broken"-"Vlctory lies ahead 

'but we mURt work for ~  honour mURt be maintained"-"This is India's illdulltrial 
'opportunity"-"Defend India.'s Bncient cuIture"-"SuppreBs rumours for they destroy 

~  India's defence forces to secure victory to-day and to maintain India.'s 
freedom hereafter"·, . 
Early' in the year ·the principle empha.sis was on the theme that an Axis victory would 

make life intolera\)le, but of recent months the tendency has been to concentrate on the 
positive side of the picture and to tum people's minds to the thought of future greatneslI 
and prOl!llerity, if the Allies win. This phase of the campaign has bep.n focussed around t.he 
~  "Through Victory to Freedom" and there is evidence that this particular appeal bas 
been to lIome extent effective. It. lI&ems clear that AUY war ~  mllst take the 
·fonl'a.rd view, and deal with the positive advanta.ges to be l'tI&ped after victory ra.ther tL1An 
'the evil lide of def .... 
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In the Punjab a great deal was done by the ~  in. ~ . with the ~ ~  

Campaign and allover IndiA the National War Frout ~. now ~  ~. atten'lon to a • 
Savinp Campaign. It BeelDS obvious 'hat the spiral pf ~  prices. ~ rlsln, wages mua" 
be checked if morale is to be kept up; and so a Savings Campaign 1.8 one of .the most. 
important fuuctions of the National War Front. • MEETINGS. 

Meetings play an ever increasing part in the work of the Na.tional War ~ . Exact 
ngurea as to the number of meetings beld are not available but the reports received reg&!d-
ing meetinp for the last.qul1orter alone show that they ~  ~ . The ~ ~ on which 
such meetings are held· is illustrated by the following details from certain provlDclal reporta. 

~ meetings were held in the month ending 15th January 1943 and It was 
atimated that the attendance reported for '}ffl of these meetings was nearly 67,000. In the 
ensuing MG'nths 168 public meetings were held and the estimated attendance reported fer 
147 of these meetings .as about 48,000. . ' 

Bihar.-'lIJ1 meetingB were held in' the firat quarter of 1943 in the rural areu, and in 
&ddition to the war, such topics a8 high pricee, shortage of rice, etc., wepe diaculsed. 

Other provinces report similarly. . I 
Red CrOls Week pr()vided an admirable occasion for the holding 01 meetinp' in varioul 

provinceB and in one province 82 meetings, were held on "Red Armf Day" in conjunqt.ion 
with the Indian Federation of J,abour. Melas, fairs and even weddings have all proVided 
opportunities for the qalding of meetings. " 

VILLAGE I;>EFENCE PARTIES. 
Theee parties in one form or another have been very successfully linked wij.h the National 

War Front in Bil:!ar, Madras and Assam. A beginning has also been made in the Punjab 
and on a much smaller scale in Bombay. In some provinces the parties have been used to 
guard railway lines and elsewhere they are reported, to have done good work in preventing 
dacoities or sabotage. ... 

LITERA'rUllE. •. , 
Much literature has been put out; in fact writers are working at high preaaSre produciDg 

.all kinds Of leaflets, pamphlets, etc. Of all our recent material the item which has aroused 
public attention most ia the pamphlet "Why can't he miud hi. own business!" which wall 

~ ~  very widelJ' in the press and gave rile to a ~  volume of correspondence 
both In theprelis and through t\le post. The theme of thlB pamphlet was '''No one c;an be 
a good National War Front worker unless firstly he is a nationalist in the sense of wanting 
to Bee India free, s8COn4iyhe realises that the war is India's war,· and thirdly he is prepareQ 
to take the forward view which justifies the use of the word Front". ' The SUcceBl ~ this 
pamphlet suggests lLIeful lines of approach in. future. 

ADVERTISING. 
Throl.\ghout the year advertising has played an important pal·t in the activititls of the 

Front. It is true to .. y that the National War Front ~ campaigns have I'eceivcd 
more wide.spread attention than any previous propaganda campaign in this country. The. 
volume of criticiam on points of detail makes it abundantly clear that. these advertill8lllents 
are very widely read and the nature of the criticism in lOme cases makes it clear that the 
advertisements have got under the skin of even those who are opposed to the activitiel of 
the Front. . 

In recent Iqonths we have aVlJided undue emphaais on Japanese atrocities and dwelt more 
on the deatruction of things precious to India which would result from a J'apanEole victory. 
This line .of action IeeDlB to have been appreciated. ,. 

On the mechanical aide of the work, the location of the Creative Publicity Unit in Simla 
and the transfer of the principal Copywriter from that ,Unit to the direct control of line 
National War Front Central Organisation have brought about big improvement and the 
present. 8y'atem ia 'worl;dng well. ~  the year as a whole, ~  tranllation W&8 perhaps 
the prinCipal defect In our advertisements. There has been Improvement' in this reapt'rt. 
recently. , 

ANTI·RUMOUR CAMPAIGN. 
1n s0D!e ~ excellent work in this ~  has been done-Bibar and Bengal have 

been particularly active and the experience gamed there suggests that this activity should be 
.ta.ken up more widely. 

. FOOD CAMPAIGN . • During the second half of the year under report, the National War Front took over the 
running of publicity on behalf .of the Food Department of the Central Government. Thi. 
publicity fell into three catsgones: 

i. The "Grow More Food" Campaign; 
ii. The "Informative" Campaign; 
iii. The "Anti-hoarding" Campaign. . 
'I'At. "(}rOfD MOf't Food" Oampaign .. :-This has on the whole produced very encouraging 

t'8SUlt. It can of COtlllebe argned that riling priC81 by themselves would I!ave beeD 
, 
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imcrent to stimulate incrtla8ed cultlvatioll, but reporta from many ~  ~  to the 

• rncluaion that the SUCceBs of ~  moveml1nt was at least partly due to the mtenalfied propa· 
~  ~  out. In some ~ the main campaign WaS run b1 the provincial govern· 
menta and the part of the National WII.l' Front was confined to backing up their efforts. In 
other provinces, the fl'I,mpaign was mainly a Natronal War Front concern. P_rticular atten· 
tion was also given to a "Grow More Vegetables'" Campaign. This proved. far trom an 
easy campaign to handle, hut. thl! results have not been unsatisfactory . 

. "1'/1£ "Informative" Oampaiylt.-'l'he'main purpose of this campaign was to remove the· 
many misoonceptions in the public mind as to the cause of the present trouble. In particular, 
it was designed to make people ~  that India in riormal times is very nearly ~  
eufllcient in the matter of food Rnd that the loss of import. from< Bunna had been more than 
made up for by increased cultivation. Another aspect of this Campaign was that relating to 
infonning the public when more grain came in from abrotld. On the whole, this "Infol'· 
mative" Campaign cannot be considered to have been a succeu.· '1;'he Campaign itaclf Beams 
to have been planned and conducted on right lines, but at any rat.e in some parts of the 
country the breakdown in the distribution system made it very nearly impossible to convinc3 

- people that there was in fact sufficient food in India. 
The "Anti·hoarding" Campaign.-'l'he object of this campaign was to make people regard 

the hoarder .as a genuine Jlublic -enemy alid it was hoped that it would be possible to pillory 
offenders who had received deterrent scntenceR. Unfortunately, 1I1 muny cases of food 
offences, Jxtremely light sentences were passed. To give undue publicity to this fact would 
merely have defeated our purpose. and 80 many of the .plans which had bem prepAred in this 
connection had to remain unfulfilled. Generully speaking, it has to be admitted that in the 
food campaign...,.-with the exception of the "G'row More Food" divillion of it-circumstance5 
were too StroDg for DS. 

A fresh campaign is now untie I' preparation, but thiR will bc' mainly concerned with 
supporting rationing schemes in those towns where they are introduced-the "Grow More-
Food" Campaign will of course. ~ contA.nned. 

WAR SERVICES EXHIBITIONS. 
The NatQonal War Front has also been conoerned jointly with the Military authoritiel 

in the organisation of War ~ Exhibitiolls in various centres. These ExhibitioDII hav& 
proved most lucce88ful. The crowds atbacted have been far beyond what was' ~  
and there are reports from many impartial sources to show that the effect produced had been 
very marked. There is indeed general agreement that ..this is perhaps one of the most· 
effective of all our methods of propaganda. ' 

PR.qP lGANDA VANS., 
_ A good deal of atte.ntion haR been j!iven during __ the year to propaganda in villages by 

means of. propaganda Cl.nema ~ . ThIS method· hal beeD fully justified by results and II 
ytJPJ col\llderable exte!lslon of It hal only been prevented by the extreme difficulty of obtain-
IDI the necenary equlpments noW". 

SECTION II-THE PROV:INCEB. 
There is DO room here for a detailed report from all provinces· a few superficial words 

and one or "t.wo .quotatiOll8 of interest will be as following. ' 

ASSAM-SURMA VALLEY . 
. The National War Front has made conaiderable headway in the Valley and ODe of the 

Dllun. features of the work. in this area has been ceremonial meetings on a large acale. ~  
meetmgs have been held III several places with addreues·. by the Premier and there .is no 
doubt that they have been very effective. In one of these gatherings"alone, it was estimated 
that over a lakJ:l of people were present. , 

ASSAM-ASSAM VALLEY. 
TheA88am Valley has not been as active lIS the Surma Valley. Interesting features of 

the work have beenpolters which were taken to meetings and explained toaqdiences. Th. 
Provincial Organiser. of ~  Surma Valley has now taken over charge of both the Valleys 
and there are already signs of improvement. I . 

BENGAL . 
. ' The National War l<'ront has taken a considerable step forward in the province. This 

. it! due ill no small measq,re t<1 tlltl complete change in the methods of the N. W. F .. At one 
stage the Front was organised on what local authodt,ies described as "subversive lines". 
This policy has, however, been, changed and considerable &ttention has been given to open 
.and ceremoniously impres8iv,e propaganda. Meetings have been held on n considerahle scale 
and in one district 33 public meetings and 147 Orolip discussions were held in. one quarter. 
Pictorial publicity exhibitions have also been held in various places and attracted much 
interest. A paid agent has been employed to go round from town to town attending Courts 
and offices singing songs, repeating slogans and distributing pamphlets .and leaflets. He is 
accompanied by sandwich men displaying posters. National War Front workers did a lot 
of excellent practical help in connection with the organiaation of relief to the evacuOOIl who 
left Calcutta in panic last December. 
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Special attention wu given to rumours at the time 01 the Japanese air raids, wJ:1el.' squadl 

moved about daily Iistaning to rumours obtaining the official reply ~ ~ JIOulble end 
then contradicting rumours. Valuable work has. been 'dC?ne .by .the . ~  ~  ~  
Birbhum in tHe mat,ter ·of kerosene, lIugar and rice suppbes 1D hu dlltrlct. A People I 
Stores" with four branch shops baa already been started in the towns. It waa a Natio,nal 
W .. Front w9rker in Chittagong, Kabir Hossain, 1rho first caught hold of the ~  pilot. 
whose plane waa brought down at Chakftrani and prevented him from blming himself alive 
or making hi, way out of Chittagong into Akyab. 

Bengal haa had a setback due to the ~ food aftnation. Wherever, poelible, the help 
has and is being given, but the Provincial Organisation has felt, it is working againlltterrific 
odds, when ~  food situation hal reached a Itage where men's mindll can attend to nothiug 

elee. 

MADRAS. 
The work in the Madrall P.residency has been described in .an. excellent pamphlet produced 

by the Provincial Organiser. The Standard of work in t,he· Madras Presidency is VeTY high 
and from personal visits, it is obvious that the message of the Natiodal War Front hal got 

~ even to rural people. During a visit tQ village primary IIchools, it wall interesting -
note that the atudents were able to give intelligent anllwers to simple que.tiona about the 
main features of the war. 

Thll appointment of lady lectureTS has been one of the interesting featurea and it is th\ 
first time that propaganda has been carried to the hearths and homes of women in the 
Presidency: -

"These .. . . . . . . . women are kept in the dark .. to how the present War' i. thrust 
on the British Government. In fact they have wrong ideas about it. When they are told of 
a lady lecturing to them they come in large groups (sometimes in hundreds) to hear of the 
war and its causes. Groups of . . . . . . . ladies are addreued in houlles of lOme leading 
men in the localities. They are found to be very eager to hear of the atrocities committed 
by the Japs .in China and Burma and they begin to hate them now. Some. in theae localities. 
are under the wrong impression that the Japs (if they occupy India) will distribuCe about 4 
acres of land to each family and thus help the people to live more comfortably \ when they 
come, but when these ladies are told of their (Japs') cruel and evil designs on india they 
seem to change their opinions." . 

An original idea has been the experiment of making oil lamps which bum vegetable oil 
or kerosene from salvaged army tins. These lamps which are 1019 at a very low coat bear 
the National War Front symbol and initials. . 

BIHAR. 

. The Front in Bihar continues to be energetic and it is interl\sting to note that in \he 
Council of State a few months ago a member from Bihar p/loid independent tribute to ~  
Front .and described the way in ,..hich some of ita activities were already beginning to ~ 
village life. . 

The introducing of the system of Rabha DaIs has proved most succesaful and aaeful in 
guarding railway lines and controlling unruly elements. The two following extracts are of 
iinterellt: 

The district leader for Manbhum reports: "A band of robbers were trying to break 
through the house of Babu Nanda Rai of Village Nawagarh on the night· of 22nd September 
1942. But thanks to the Village LeadeT and Party, they, forthwith hurried to the spot and 
drove them away". . 

Again, he says: "The thief was caught red·handed at Tunturi on the 26th Decernb'lr 
1942; crimes have really been checked and people are appreciating the activitie. of the 
Village Defence Parties". 

The . ~ of ~ is an important part of the Front- in t.his· province and the 
followiJlft rumours give lOme ideas of what the Front h .. to contend with: . 

i. The Japanese have attacked Calcutta and are advancing further inland; 
ii. The British aeroplanes cannot fly as high .. Japanese ODell and then, they ,only Sy 

when the Japanese planes leave the place j \ 

iii. Britain hu leased out India to America and has therefore ceased to ha.ve any interest 
in the country and American troops and their Ambasaador are here to lafeguard American 
interests j 

iv. Another current rumour is that small coin. are scarce becaaae Indian mints are 
.making coins. for Australia; 

v. Australia 'has lurrendeTed to .1l!opan, and again that .Adra Junction a rather important 
junction ou the B, N. By. would be bombed. 

The National War Front can clabh to have helped considerably in counteracting with 
success the many rumours that have been current tJlroughout the province. 

• 
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~ . MaratAi.Di4;rict.-Work tn' till. area auJfered badly at the time of. the last Civil 
. J DilObe,dienoe movement, but when the feeling created by the m«;lvet!lent died down, progreU 

began to be made. 
Village DefilDoeePi.rt,ies have been ~  by the National War ,Froat Organilerl. 

Leaders of selected villages have been given trainini for a week Or two. The Front in thil 
provinCe has been closely concerned wjth the work In connection with the food problem. It 
i, encouraging to learn that the Advertising Campaign bas proved succelBfnl. 

B. Hindi ~  the Hindi dietricta, many meetings have been held mainly ID 
'. rural areas and in important .towns such as Jubbulpore, Bilaspur and Baugor. 

The Publicity vans have been used considerably and film propaganda has proved of much 
interest. , 

Considering the difficulties during the first year, Jt is fair to 8a.y tba.t this provinoe has 
justified itself. 

, UNITE,D PROVINCES. 
A,t one time the tendency iu thie province was to concentra.te on written or viaual propa· 

ganda rather than on meetings, but a change of policy becanae necessary due to pa.per 
!fortage. Oral propa.ganda has been considerably intensified and 100 wbole·time workers are 
now employed as ~  and, organisere. " .. 

Perha.pa the most interesting feature of the work in this province is the fact that labour 
propa.ganda. is heing carried on mainly by labour leaders. The success of this propaganda. 
is based ch.iefly on the establishment of workers' clubs. 

PUNJAB. 
The Provincia.! Organiser in tbe Punjab ha.s developed the system of ~ meetings to 

a very higb degree. Many districts work out regular monthly programmes covering all 
tahsils, all, arrangements being made in advance. Festivals of all kinds produce a crop 
of meetings, whUe othera are made to lit in with the touring of tbe cinema publicity vans. 
One aotivil!y of interest in t.he Front in the Province of recent months has been in CQIlllection 
with hoardlDg and the food situation. 'n one district'the N. W. F. collected the neoeuary 
cash and grain for the opening of a depot for the we of cheap flour to the poorest membcu 
of tbE' community. 

BOMBAY. 
Importance hu always been attached to meetings in the Bombay l'l'esidency and in one 

4luarter alone over fIif1 meetings were held. The National War Front made itself responsible 
for. the local arrangement.. for the Red Cross Week meetings, while in other dilltr.iClte, the 
district leaders co·operated with the Collectors in thil matter. Durbars of village and poliC'!l 
officers, a.!ao provided good lcope for National War Front p_ropaganda and even wedding 
parties were ~ to interrupt their g&ities to listen to_No W. F. speakers. 

A reception, wu given in honour to the crew of the "H. M, S. Benga.!" lind members of 
, ~  crew were ~  to narrate their --remarkable experience of the light. 

The Front haa played an important part in the p'rovince in dealing with tbe fooil 
aituation. -

.Another feature of interest is the hiriDg of a stall in an industrial exhibition in Bombay 
where N. W. F. posters have been exhibited and worker. of the Front have given ta.lka on 
the aims and objects of the Front. A military jama.da.r was stationed at the stall to gift 
information about the prospects of the lighting servioes and it is said that a goOd response 
hal been received. . . 

Another interesting development is the holding of elocution competitions in the district. 
of Kanarll under the auspioes of the Front.. The 8ubjects for these competitions were in one 
case "The evil effects of sabotage" and in another case "The dangers of panic". In view 
of the widespread fondness for oratory in India, this is a method which might perba.pe be 
used effectively in other provinces. _ 

SIND, N, W. F. P., DELHI, AJMER-MERWARA, COORG ANP BALUCHIS'l'AN. 
In all these provinces the National Wat· Front movement has gonl! ahead. Meetings, 

Grow More Food Camp&ign, Teachers' Training Courses, the editing of a paper or bulletin 
md cinema vans have all put in work according to the loca.1conditions in each province. 

Conditiona in Baluchistan are somewhat different from those in other parts of India 
and the scheme of the Nationa.! War Front was not found suitable to the province except 
in urban towns. Work was ~  taken up on the following lines. ' 
, "On 15tb April the Agent to the Governor General addresled a gathering of selected 
representatives of important ~  from all parts of Baluchistan inoluding the Italat, 

'Lubela and Kh.ran States at a tea party at the Residency whioh '\It'U alao attended by 
Hia Highn881 the Khan of Ka.!at and senior officials and brieRy explained the objects of tbe 
liatlonal War Front. At this meeting the tn'bal representatives' rea.fBrmed their whole· 
hearted a .. ociation with the caUle of the Allied N&tiona, their unJf&1Veriug ~ ~ and 
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.determination to cOJ1tinue loyal and aetive cooperation. and gave .... urance to further dle 
-objeata of' the Na.tion&l War Front amongst their triiMfamen. InruraJ. areas the tribal 
leaders who enj'oy a considerable mealure of autonbmy in the adminiltration of their ,ffalr" 

'on the basi.' of well recognised tribal responsibility have acted up to their promile., and 
,dont g'?Od work in keeping their illiterate tribesmen informed of tht' »rogres8 of events, 
. connte,ring wild rumours and anti-British propaganda and generally exercising a ~  
influence. 

"In Urban afeas the movement is flourishi,lg." 

SECTION III.,-STATES. 
It ill quite impossible to give any general picture of work in the States for the ltagea 

waich have been reached very tremendously from State to State. This variety il due no' 
'(lnly to the faet that the States lid not start at the same time, but &Iso to the fact tha; 
lome had .and some had not publicity Or information departments to begin 'with. It was 
recognised that work in States wouldl depend l&rgely on person&!. contact with thoee who 
-could provide stimulus \nd idea., and for this purpose, in addition to the two officers of 
.the Central Organisation, ~  Regional Ofticars have been appomted. .A very considerable 
amount of touring has been dOlle by the four officer« thus now available and there is 

·.evidence that in a number of States the Front is active. There is, however, a great 
·difference between lome Statljs who show thems.elves willing to Ipend money on war propa--
ganda, and others which seem to think that propaganda can be done for nothing. Spea.kin, 
generally, it may be said ,that so far only the surface haa been scratched and it would not 
be true to say yet that we had succeeded in generating any real poIitive enthusiasm for'the 
war in areal where it did not exist before. 

One of the most useful 'developIIUlnts 'has been the tour in Western India of the 
Kathiawar War Service EJ;hibition Coach-a large third clan coach converted into; an 
.exhibition, equipped with loud speaker, 16 min. projector, gramophone records and looked 
.after by a staff consisting of lecturers, a bard,' three musicians ,and the necessary technic&l 
",talI. The programmes have been given in Gujerati and it is estimated that dltling t.he 
-coune of two manthe, five lakhs of people saw the exhibitionl _ It is to be noted tbat while 
the States Branch made the original suggestion, H, H. the Maharaja of Morvi .Tiouldered 
the main burden And it was in most respects a purel;- Kathi.war project. In view of the 

, fluccess. of the exhibition we propose to do more of th18 kind of thing, 

SECTION IV-WORK AMONG WOMEN BY THE LADY ORGANl,$ER. 
This is on a small Bcale at present. The success of this activity had depended tmtil'ely 

oOn the individual work and the personality put out by Befum Shah N awaz. Prop08&1s are 
under consideration for enlarging the Women's OrganisatlOD, as at present more women 
helpers are ~  to take up lOme of the work fl'Ol1l .the Lady Organiaer. ~ hM 
viSited moat of the provinces of India from Assam to Bombay and Karachi to MadrSl. 
making contacts and speeches wherever she went both in British India and the India 
.state.. . 

The expenditure incurred on the National War Front is shown in the :Annexure. .. X. T. BEBANAN, 
Central Organia,r; 

_{b)-Statement 8Mwiftg e:ependitu,re incurred during 19.#1-# on the UJorl,jng ot tIle .Vatio7IQ1 
War Front ~ . . 

1. N. W. F. prpnisation in Provinces 
2. N. W. F. Propaganda vans • 
3. N. W.I'. AdftttiIiDg . 
4.. N. W. F. Expenditure in Administration 
5.· Board of Advisers 

Total 

Ra. 
17,21,006 
6,94.,838 
8,4.6,I!l2 

64.,117 
986 

33,26,088 

NOTJI.-Figures for expenditure for the year 194.3·" are not available &IJ y.t. 
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, 
lnformatio .. promi.ed in reply to starred qU8stionNo. 21g, asked by Mr. Muham-

mad Nauman, on the 9th August, 1943. • 

PBBSONS RElllUllTED IN THE INTERMEDIATE GRADES ON BENGAL AN]) AS8Al1 RAILWAY. 

(a) 23 in .the E. B. Rly. Zone and 47 in the A. B. Rly. Zone. 
(b) E. B. Zone, 20 Hindus, 2 Muslims, 1 Anglo-Indiat; A. B. Zone 32 Hindus, 5 Muslims, 

II) An lo-lDdiaDs. . . 
. (c) ~  posta filled by the 2D Hindus and the 2 Muslims in E. B.' Zone were advertised in 
the following newspapers: ' 
. (1) Statesman. 
(2) Ainrita Bazar Patrka. 
(3) Star of India 
(4) Assam&rald. " 
(5) ~ 'of Auam. 
{6) Asslun Govel'JlJDent Gazette. 
(7) Bihar Govel'JlJDent Gazette. 
(8) Azad. . 
(9) An&l!da Baza.r· Patrika. 
(10) Two upcountry papers. • 
The other 1'oa". were not advertised. One was filled by application to the Bengal N ati(!nal 

Labour Service Tribunal; the others which were technical posts had to be filled urgently 
;and so eould not 'be advertised. ' 
(d) In the case of the poets which were advertised selection waR made by duly constitutod 

'Selection Boards. . 

• 
Information promised in reply to unstarTed question No.2, ask6d by 8ham,.ul-

Ulema Kamaluddin Ahmad on the 9th November, 1.948. 

ALUMINA IMPORTED DUTY FuJII. 
The botal quantity of alumina imported into India, up-to-date, free of pustoml duty in 

pursuance of the concession announced in the Government of India, Commerce Department. 
Besolution ~ . 6.T./Sim./4P, dated thl' 20th July, 1940, is about, 3,280 tons. 

Information promised in ~  toun/!tarred question No. 27, a.ked b1l Mr. M~  

mad Azhar Ali on the 12th Nov8mbe1', 1948. I 

CONFISCATION OF RATIONS OF CERTAIN GORAKHPUR WORKSHOP STAFF ENJOYING 

WEEKLY REST 

~  There is no restriction against the workshop staff of the O. & T. enjoying their 
'Weekly day .1 rest at their villages. 
(b') Yes, if the villages are in United Provinces. 
(c) Government understand that some stall were accosted by the Police and their grain 

('onfiscated but no one was arrested. It is understood that as 1 result of representationa 
by the Railway, the United Provinces Government have agreed to the men taking amall 
amounts of food grain provided every case is covered by a certificate. No further action ia 
lIecellllary. • 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION' AND ANSWER. 

INSUFFICIENCY OF WOOD FeEL AT THE DELHI CREMATION GHA'l'. 

, Mr. XaIIalh Bihari LaD.: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and I 

1l'iQnds be pleased to say: 
(a) if it is a fact that for want of ~  .quantity of wood fuel the dead 

bodies are not properlF burnt at the DelhI BurnmgGhat; 
(b) if it is a fact that the supply of wood fuel for burning dead bodice has 

been inordinately curtailed so much so that dead bodies are being thrown half 
burnt Bnd even unburnt; I 

(c) if Government are aware that apart from the scientific value of burning 
dead bodies, those who burn dead bodies do 80 as B religious duty enjoined by 
ilhe.ir scriptures and non-fulfilment of this duty is a great hurt to their religious 
feeling; , 
(d) if it be a fact that dead bodies are thrown half burnt and llnbornt, 

whether Government propose to take steps to ensure against the fouling of 
water and spreading insanitary condition to the detriment of general health of 
the people.; and 
(e) it Government propose to -look into the matter and allay the rising 

feeling ~ the lfmdu public in this matter? . 
• 
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Mr. 7. D. TylOn; (a). (bj and (d). Owing to the hllPosition .of u bUll 01l) 
ihe export of firewood Wm the Punjab by the Puujab Government the quality 
of. fuewood on sale in Delhi was infel'ior and the price higher than usual nnd; 
this must have: affected the firewood supplies at the Burning Ghat also. but 
~  far as ~  have' ~  able to ascertain at short notice the position, 
IS not so bad as IS suggested In the question, 

(c) Government are aware of the public feeling in regard to this matter. 
(e) At the ~ ~ of the ~  of India the Punjab Government:. 

~ . for the time bemg. perm1tted the export of firewood to Delhi und it 
is understood supplies have begun to come jn during the past few days. l'his 
should improve the position. 

Mr. Kalluh Blhad Lan;. Is it a fact that a deputation waited "'pon the' 
Director, of Civil Supplies. Delhi. who arranged for the supplv of 400 t: 181lnds 
of BeeBum and neem only whereas they require only dhak imd lteeka.T .wood' 
for the purpoee ? 

Mr. I. D.TyIOn: I am afraid that question ought to' be addressed to the 
-Department of Industries and Civil Supplies. I haye no knowledge of this:. 
deputation:, , ' 

1Ir. EailJaah Blh&r1 Lall: As the matter is pertinent to this queRtion 1 
should like .to know if it is within the Honourable Member's knowledge that 
people reqllit"e dhak and keekar wood for the' purpose but thosp flTe never suP. 
plied, to them. 

. Xl'. I. I). '.l'yIon: 'I have no knowledge of that" The difficult v about this 
questiop is that it only partially relates to my Depflrtment and' partially we-
have to rely on the Depnrtment of Industries nnd Civil Supplies, £or-:on answer. 
. Mr.' ~ . B,1har1 LaU: Does the Honourable Member propose LO obtain 
infarmatlOn as regards the scarcitv of these two kinds of fuel and the neces-
sity of the people. regarding them) 

Mr. I. D. Ty8ellJ.: I shall certain Iv pass on the Honourable Member's ques.· 
tion to the department concenled. . '. , 

I • 

RESOLUTIOK BE RECRUITMENT OF SCHEDULED CASTES '1'0 THE. 
KEY SERVICE OF THE AHMY. 

/JIr. Pi&re Lan ltureel (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That tltis AlI6embly l'eoommend .. to the Governor General in Council that the key aE'l'l'icp-

of the Army should he tb.-own opJn to the members of all the scheduled castes lind ~  .the· 
military service should not, be the monopoly of R few privileged classes." . 

. ' Sir, the Resolution is a very simple one. It relates to a subjeot whic.u 
can safely be regarded as .non-controversial. Today, to OUl' greatest disappoint-
ment. we find a varied policy followed by the Provincial Governments; whereaR 
one Provincial Government is willing to go far ahead, another Provincial Gov-
ernment is not prepared to move. I can quote the instance of my 'own pro-
vince: In many districts of my province· recruitmg authorities issued printed 
hand-bills that only particular castes. should be recruited as soldiers-I mean 00' 
say. as eombatnnts-and that the Scheduled Castes should. not be recruited as 
combatants except as labourers. Many Scheduled Castes of my province 
applied for emergehcy commission but they were n<;lt called even fOT interview. 
It is very easy for the Provincial Governments to reject t.heScheduled Caste· 
candidates on one ground or the other. They are rejected on the made-up 
excuse of incompetence and physical unfitness. There are many other grounds 
on which their cases receive no consideration by ·the Provincial ~ . 
By Provincial Governments I mean the Provincial recruiting authorities. 

Sir, the object of'my resolution is to know the definite policy of t.hf' Gov-
ernment of India in the matter of recruitment of the SchedilMd Castes in the' 
Army, in order to remove certain doubts which have arisen, having reg-Brd to 
.the answers which have been given by the Provincial and the District recruiting 
authorities. L want to know the clear and definite policy of the GovernmeDt 
in .this behalf in order that it may not be possible for the provincial. Govern-
ments to have their own policy. I admit that there may be no hru;l for t.he· 
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Scheduled qaBteB'to enter ~ military ~ but because there is ~  definite . 
policy which has been declared by the Government of India, the PrC)vincial 
Governments have been following their own policy. The other dnY,1 received 
a. letter from one Mr. Sri Hari £rom Madras that there alto the diffioulties 
are the same. I shall read out a few lines from ~  letter dated 10th November, 
1948. He says: • 

"Iu this connection I furnish hlow, for .10U1· information, that many of our young men 
are not selected for Commissioned Officers in the Army for the main reason, it is stated, 
that they have Dot got, social IltatDS. Hence it should be BtreBlItld and made clear that no 
conaideration in regard to the BOCiGl Btatus of our candiciateE IIhould be made when inter· 
view. or .electionB take place, in view of the fact that ow' castes are scheduled on account 
of their being deprived of :heir social aDd economic IItatus.'· 
, Sir, what a ridiculous question that the Scheduled ~  should have 

social status. If they had sooial status there was absolutely no need for their 
separate representation and for their special consideration. They have been 
deprived of their social, eoonomic and political status long before and the Gov-
ernment shoula not ask that they must have sooial status while recruitingthelD 
for the Army. 

Sir, the Scheduled Castes have to face the same diffioulties in the Punjab. 
A' few days ago, my Honourable friend, Mr. R. R. Bhole, M.L.A., Bombay, 
who is one of the four persons who have been selected by the Government of 
India toCBrry on propaga.nda abroad, told me that when he visited Ambaia, a 
distriot in the Punjab, many Depressed Class leaders, and many other SohedUled 
Caste persons who had grievanoes; went to him and told him that .Balmiki. 
and Chamar. and many other Scheduled Castes were not recruiteG,. in the 
Military. Only if the;,. returned themselves as Mashabi Sikhs. tbey were 
recruited in the Military, but not as Balmiki. and Chamar •. 

Sir, if that be so, it beoomes the duty of the. Government of India to 
clearly state their policy and should at once issue· a statement of what they wi.h 
should be the unifonn polioy of Provincial Governments. It shoUld not be left 
to the Provinces themselves to have their own polioy, but the Government of 
India should issue mandatory direotions to the Provincial Government. that 
there should not be any bar to the Scheduled Castes to enter military servtcea, 
and that speoial oonsideration should be given to their oases. Sir, in the 
absence of such a policy, tqere is great danger of Provincial Governments.-
having their own way. If the Government of India rea.lly want ,to improve 
the status of the Depressed Classes, I would request them respectfully to declare 
their policy in clear terms. 

Now, Sir, I shall let you know very briefly the importance of the military 
service. Sir, the military Service plays an important role in the regeneration 
of a people. The military service gives a people an important place in the 
body politic!5. Politioal status brings ecoI¥>nUc salvation in its wake. Social 
status follows as a necessary consequenoe of politioal and economic status. I 
may make it clear that military' services oarry with them not 'only offioial and 
administrative authority but also politioal influenoe and ROcial prestige. No 
greater injustice can be done to a community than if that community is 
deprived of its due share in the military services. 

Sir,. the Soheduled Castes are the descendants of the original inhabitantl 
of India. Though designated as "untouchables", their forefathers were the 
rulers of this land. -They lived and thrived in this land before the advent of 
the Aryans. There were many warriors and kings amongllt them. The ancient 
history will provide am]Yle evidence to show that they were a very brave and 
courageous people. I shall quote a few lines from two authoritles. Though' 
1 can quote passages from many eminent soholars of Sanskrit but I sha.ll quote 
& few lilies only from two authorities. The literature of the Aryans themselves 
bears suffioient testimony to this fact. Sir William Hunter in his book II A 
Rrief History of the InditUl People" writes thus nbt>ut the aborigines:, ' 

'We hear of wea.ltby DasYUI or non-Aryans; and Vedio hrmns speak of their '.even 
cutIN' . and ninety forts. The Aryanll afterwards made' alliance with ,non-Aryan tribes: 
and sont of th.e mORt. powerful kingdoms Of India were ruled by non-Aryan kinp." ' 

~ 
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Sir,' we are often told that we possess no 'social statue ; that we are cowards; 

that we are not a' bold and brave peeple. It irs because we have been reduced 
to such a PQSition. But we ""ere a very brave and courageous people in o/ur 
early life. Our ancestors were ei.vilized and cultured people, rather more 
civilised and cultured than the Aryans. Mr. H. G. Rawlinson, in his book 
"India-A Short Cultural History", fj&J"Iil that the aborigines or the non-Aryan!> 
were probably more civilized and that they dwelt. in castles and strong cities 
in considerable luxury. As most of the historians tell us, and many other 
persons who have studied ancient history will bear me out, that it took a very 
long period for the Aryans to dominate the aborigines. Sir, the Scheduled 
Castes are ~  descendanttl of those. aborigines whom ~  a long period of 
struggle the Aryans by treacherous means and secret designs reduced into more 
or less reluctant submission. Sir, they are, as I have already said, not cowards, 
b\1t a brave and very courageous people. Their's is an instance how persistent, 
ruthless oppression can degenerate a ruling race. ' 

Now, I shall come to the .past services of the Scheduled Castes in the Army. 
Sir, when the Britishers first settJed down in India they were treated by the 
Hindus and other communities us untouchables for a considerable period of time. 
No community ill India liked to associb.te itself with the Britishers. The 
Hindus hated them just like anything. My community was the first community 
to ~  itself with the British people. My community was the ·first com-
munity io get itself ·enlisted in their armies. My conununity was the first 
community which fought on the side of Lord Clive in the Battle of Plassey 
which laid the foundations of the ~  Empire in India. Bir, my ~  

. has rendered important and distinguished services to the benign Government. 
The army of the Eas,t India Company mostly consisted of Makars, Oha.maTI! 
and other low castes. ~ old Bombay Army almost entirely consisted of 
Makar8, Ohamars, Bnd persons of humble origin who have many deeds of un-
challengeable valour and courage to their credit. What I say is not without 
g\'ounds or basis. I quote a few lines from the History of the Bombay Army 
by 'Sir Patrick Cardell. He says: 

"They took also the outcaste racell of Chambhars Or tanners, Far-rashes, and in part.i-
cular Maharll or Parwaris. The last-named pre-Aryan, perhaps pre·Dravidian, race, now 
outside the pale of strict Hinduism, but once' ~  and in the opinion of Borne 

• (though improbably) the donors of t!feir name to the whole of Maharashtra, formed a large 
element in the Bombay regiments. Their gallantry is shown, to take only one example, by 
the frequency of their names on tbe monument at Koregaum, and it ill not without signifi-
cance tbat Richard Burton, himself an officer iit a Bombay regiment, took a Mahar as a 
typical Bombay sepoy. In spite of their lowly origin many Parw.aria beca.me India.n oftieara' 
by sheer merit and good conduct." 

The ·Makars also rendered vah,lable services abroad. I want to point it out 
to you that Hindus never liked to go abroad. It was a part of their religion 
not to cross seas as it has been made clear by many old scripts and religious 
books; but. the depressed classes never helitated to go abroad. Their martial 
qualities can best be judged from the following lines from the Historyl of the 
Bombay Anny by Sir Patrick Cardell. He says: 

"The service. of the Bombay Army have, however, never been confined to' the Peninaula. 
of India. There was much fighting overseas and \In the lIeas at that period, and the M .~ , 
Battalion furnillhed detachments for the cruisers of the Bombay Marine which tben consti-
tuted the Indian Navy. These Marine sepoy. were engaged in many naval conflicts. both 
with the pirate. of the Indian coalt and, the Persia.n GDlf, and wiih the French ahips of-
war. It i. impolsible not to mention the conduct of a detachment of the battalion which 
bad been captured on the Company's cruiler A tl7'07'Q by two :french frigates. It WBB the 
custom of the French to try to induce their priBOners to enter their service, and in t.his they 
were successful with a large number of the Irish recruits. and even with some of the 
sailors, as well &1\ with BOme Bengal and Madras sepoys. When the Bombay Il8poys refusl"] 
to abjure their alle!liance, they were shown the captured Benltal and Madras sepoys in 
French uniform •. enjoyiRp; luxuries: whereupon the Bombay Marine soldiers answered by 
abusing the traitors who had forgotten their military oath. and deserted._ their colours. anti 
such !'frect. had their noble example upon these mc.n. that.· ~  with shn.m(', a large 
bodv. of them threw down their .1rmR and quitted the ranks. After this the Bomhav mene 
were l'ljery severely treawd. and Borne of th"m were wounded. It ill pleasinll; to note ·that. a 
specilU medal was given to each man of the detachJnent who returned to Bombay: &net it may 
bp observed that of the seventeen' men 110 honoured, 'twelve belonged to Vole afAorwardl!! 
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despised Parwari race the remaining five being Mbhammadans of the Bombay Coast." • 
, The MaharB, Dhusia and other low castes have !Jroved themselves tQ he· 
ve;y courageous and bold ~ . They greatly helped the Britishers in the 
suppression of the mllti!ly 8S the following lines will aho": 
"As a stfiking instance of. individual loyalty the ctnduct of It Rmall party of the Marine 

, Battalion serving on the Indus river steamers at 'Mulfan may be mentioned, This ~  of 
eiidlt men was ading as 'a 'l'reasuryGuard whell the 26th Regiment of lIeuga\ Infantry 
miItinied. They successfully protected their cha.rge and killed twpnty.six <if their assailants. 
These eight men were all ParwlIl'is, the humbTe race known in civil life as Mahars." 
Our leader, nay, our ~  the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkor belongs 

to the same Mahar caste. Besides, one of the most 'heroic and brilliant acbieve-
ments in the annols of the Army, us Tod, the hiRtoriall of Hlljusthull culled it, 
is the hero:sm displayed at ~  iD 1783. The Bombay Government has 
erected a monument at Koregaum with the names of the fallen. It is inter-
esting to note the castei of the 49 men of the 2nd/1st Regiment whose names 
are recorded.' Of these '49, 22 appear' to have been Parwari8 01' M,ahaTII, 16, 
Mahrattas, 8, Rajputs and other Hindus Qnd 2 Muhammadans, one eitQer a 
Muhammaqari or an Indian Jew. Sir, I CQn quote many authorities to show 
that the scheduled cRstes were recruited in the beginning when British rule 
was established in India. General Briggs says:- . 
"They are faithful, truthful and attached to their supE'riors, I'eady at all times to lay 

down their lives for those they serve, and l'emarkab!e for their indomitable courage. ~  
qualities have always been displayed in our s«:rvice .. The aborigines. ~  the Karnatik were' 
the sepoys of Clive and Coote. A few Compamell of the ome 8tock lomed the iormer ~ 
Captam from Bombay and helped to fight the Battle of Pla8sey in Bengal, which lai the 
foundation of our Indian Empire. They have since distillguished themBelvel in the ~ 

(.f Pioneers and Engineers not only in India. but ir. Java. in Afghanistan, and in the cele-
brated defence of Jalala.bad. An unjust prejudice aga.inst them grew up· in 'the native 
armies of Madras and Bombay, produced by the feelings of contempt for ~  existing 
among the Hindus and Muhamms.dan t.roops. They have no }Jrejmlices them.elVeI; they are 
-always ready to serve abroad and embark on board ship; and I believe no in.tance of 
mutiny has ever occurl'ed amoag them." 
Colonel Dixon's report. published by the Court of Directors of the East 

India Company, portrays the character of the Mahar tribe!! with admirllble 
minuteness: ' 
"He dilates on their fidelity, uuth, and honesty, thcir determinf'd valour, their 'llimple 

loyalty, and an extreme and mOAt touchinp; devotion when put upon their honour. Strong 
as is the bond of kindred among the Mahars. he vouches for their fidelity in guarding even 
their own relatives 8.A prisoners when formally entrusted to their care. For centuries thl'Y 
had been known only as exterminators; but beneath considerahle handling of one English-
ma.n, who honestly set about understanding them, they becaml' peaceful subjects and \fell 
disciplined 80Idiers." . 

In the United Provinces, the Pasis and the HabtlraH are also well lo)own fOI' 
their courage. They may be turned into good soldiers through reclamation work. 
Sir, it'is a matter of great ,regret that the  community which was the first 

to associate itself with the British people; which was' the first to come to their 
rescue, which was the first· to get itself enlisted in the British Army; which 
was the first to fight on the side of Lord Clive in t.he Battle of Plassey and 
to lay the, foundation of the B\itish Empire in India; should now be debarred 
from military service. It is the heig\tt of absurdity, the height of cruelty, the 
greatest tragedy< that the world has ever witnessed, or that any community 
bas ever faced. 

Now I wish to say something about the policy of the ~  wit-h 
regard to the reoruitment of the depressed I classes in the Army. On th(, ' 

~  of the British htle in India. the members of t,he depressed classes 
were recruited in the army. There was no such bar for the depressed classes 
in the beginning, but when the Britisb Government was fully established in 
the country, With its civil administration, they wer.e gradually debarred from 
the military services. Regarding the Army the policy of the 'Government bal;, " 
been st,eAdily retrolttllde. ProfeRsor J. Contman, C.I.E .. in on Article in the-
A8iatic R/Jview in 1988, WriteR as follows: 

. "For. from our earliest days in India. Bnd until V61'V rl'centlv indeed untouchahleM W('11l 
rknlited for milit,ary services ... , .. and it will he' long enoup;h before conditions arp 
Meh as tp allow them to enter that IIf'rvice at all freely...' • 

" 
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it is indeed a. Il1atter of pity that the army in India is built uFon £he caate· 

system. Only those people who belong to the higher castes ure recruited in 
this service. Mr. J.J;. Curry in his recent book "The Indian 1l6lice" remarks: 

"A firm principle in the soc:al ~  Indians, whether Hiadu or Muh&mmadan in India, 
it the right of the higher castes and asses to rule the lower. To an Indian tHere is some-
thing almost morally wrong in the su ord(natiO;D- of a. man of high birth and position to a. 
man fl'ODl a lower rank of society, As has already been mentioned,' men of thl' menial: 
clanes have been debarred from enlisting as constables or as combatants in the Indian Army. 
(The-re -have been battaliom 01 MaAar,-one 01 the depressed cia"tB-but they were 
eli,banded.) The rank and file of the Indian Army or the Police would,strongly .,bject to. 
t.he presence of a waaherman or a potter in their ranks. Jl.l.!.hnrs lind other similar castes have 
been enlisted in certain very rare and special circnmstanco8, but not without difficulties· 
created as a result .• It is certain that the enlistment of a sweeper or a shoe-maker would, 

. cause a mutiny &mong either Hindus or Muhammadan troops." . 
_ This has been the policy of the Government uptil now. Sir, t'he administra-

tive difficulties arising from the objection of high caste Hindus undoubtedly 
exist, but it is highly deplorable that a social evil should be alrowed to infiuence-
tbe' Qovernment in restricting the employment of the scheduled castes in the-
army. . . . -",. 

Ilr. Lalchand Kavant (Sind: Non-Muhamma\n Rural): You have not 
been refused: why were you refused? \ .. 

JIr. Plan L&U Xuree1: I will sav that the Honourllble Member himself 
knows that the scheduled castes have" been refused admission into the miliilll"Y 
service and I do not need to give a more elaborate explanation for it . 

. JIr. Lalchand lIav&1r&1: I do not know it at all. 
'111'. Pi&reo L&ll Xureel: In spite of devising ways and mellns of counteract-

ing its mischief in publio bodies as ,well as in public services, the Government 
is perpetuating caste in India by giving la\'ger power to certain communities 
and by excluding others from that power. The Government has always adopted 
a policy of non-intervenfIon in social and religious matters and the maintenance 
of BtatuB quo in this respect, but the time has come for a revision of that 
policy. Now, when the war has reached the gates of India and the gates are 
almost open, it becomes the duty of the Government to see that the scheduled 
castes are freely recruited in the army. It will not only improve ~ stlltus of 
my 00mmunlty but it will also strengthen the defence of the country _ Today, 

, I want to make it clear that millions' of people of our community are working 
in mills, factories and other industrial concerns, and are producing war material 
of ,every kind for the successful prosecution of the war. It is the duty of the-
Government to reward them by throwjng' open the military services to them. 
and by providing special facilities for their recruit,!llent in the army. A number 
of scheduled caste regiments can be raised froni all provinces. It will greatly 
strengthen the defence of the country_· 

Sir, the scheduled castes have already suffered a lot at the hands of the-
caste Hindus; they were enslaved physically and mentally. If the Government 
is al"o going to adopt the same policy of repression and indifference, the future 

. generation will never forget the injustice that the British GQvernment 4 will be 
doing to the scheduled castes. So, it is better ~  the military service should 
at once be thrown open to the members of t.he scheduled caste!;. 

Sir, manv of our young men are anxiolls to get themselves enlisted in the 
army. There are many able, well-educated, efficient and well built young men 
in my community who are ready to givA up their lives for the cause of the 
British Empire and the United Nations, provided they are given !\ chance. In 
the beginning there ma.y be many shortcomings; there may be many ~ 
in their administration; but after some time they are bound to ntove effiCIent, 
able and strong soldiers. To day, the Sikh community is consi.dered to he. B 
martJal community; but I -ask the Government, was. it n martIal commumty 
nt the time of Guru Nanak? It was purely a religious community. it waS 
purely a religious sectJ and it was Guru Govinrl Singh and the other S.ikh 
Wamors who turned it into a martial. community. If T _ suppose or even If 1 
admit that sclieduled cast.es do not belong to the martial community, it 

-becomes the dutv' of the Government to see that if becomes n martial 
to· ,.'" 
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community. It is not only in their interest, -but it is in the interest of ~  Gov-
ernmenb themselves to allow them to enter the military services. Sir, I urge 
the Government to have a beginhing. If there is no ~  tMay there-
shall never be a beginning tomorrow. Especially now wheIJ. the War bas reaohed 
the gates of India and the gates are almost Opfll, the Government'should at 011ce 
declare· their clear pollcy towards the ~ castes and should issue manda-
tory directions to the Provinoial Governments that the soheduled castes ~ 
be freely recruited in the army. With these words, I move the ~ 

Kr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Hesolution moved: ,.,.-
"That this AsAembly recommends to the Governor Genl'ral in Council that the key I\<,\,\·jl,·e 

of the Army should be thrown .open to the ~ of all the scheduled easte. and that the' 
military service should not be the monopoly of a few privileged daSBell." 

lIl'. Hooselnbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan. 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the Resolutiop that has been placed before the-
House. It is hard'to believe that even in these times there is some'discrimina- • 
tion in the appointment of Indians to the Army. No doubt we on this .ide' 
know that there has been discrimination, but so far as Government is cOllQlrned, 
so far as the policy of the Government -is concerned, we have always been 
told and made to believe that no discrimination of caste or creed in appointment 
fo any posts is permissible or is being done. But we have just now heard the-
facts which go to prove that there is disorimination; 'and it is beoause dis-
(!riminatory policy has been adopted, although never "permitted by the declara-' 
t;ionR made by the Government, that we, t.he Indians. have suffered not only 
in our own country but in the world at large. If, today, we are luffering a' 
great deal in South Africa. or in other European countries, it is ~  in thiR 
eountry our countrymen are treated as inferiors. When I charge the Govern-, 
me nt, I should certainly saY-aJ;ld my Hindu brethren will forgive me for 
saying-that we do feel that the, Hindu community 88 such have done injustic('-
to n class of the¥- own.' This discrimination that has been, going on for many 
many years, I was told by many Pundits, was not aooording to religion; but 
I would not go iqtothat. Far be it from me to claim that I know anything 
about the Hindu religion; but the time has comer when, we all must not, only 
preach but practise in our own interests. - . 

It may be s,aid because we have not been treating our brethren of the soil 
,as equal human beings, therefore we are being tre,ted in the world at large as. 
FHlbordinates Rnd inferiors.", The root cause may he there, however. we oannot 
tolerate any sort of inferior position, which unfortunately has been assigned- to-
us because we are Asiatics, it is also fI,dvisable that we shOUld put our house in' 
order in this respect atonee. When I have said that, it does not lie with the 
14) N Government to D)ake any such discrimination, ,In fact, Government-

- OON. cannot say this because they have invariably said that they oannot 
make aby discrimination. In fact,· it is the fault; of .our Government who have 
allowed these things in this country and. outside. It is because of that that we 
are suffering at present and I hope we will have today from the Government 
spokesman a definite ,declaration that there is no disorimination at present aud: 
there will be no discrimination in the future. 

Sir, I can nlso say this that I have also tried to lenrn something about the 
Bombay Command of the olden' days. I did this in order to find out how far' 
the' Indians have contributed towards the making of the British, Empire fh 
Africa and Asia particularly. I found from the old records that for 1\ nllmrer 
of years the Government of India had the Bombay Command and that Ilrmy 
was fltationed at Aden, Mombassa, Natal, Colombo, Singapore, ~ and' 
Rhanghai. It was the Government of India who paid fqr them and thllt Com-
mand consisted mORtly of the people from the Bombay PresideDcy, including Q' 

uuge' number of MohoTR. I am proud to $ay that the old records show, 1l.8 my 
friend has pointed out, that they acted as well as anybody else. I mayteU' 
my Honourable friends ~ the Punjab .that. were it l\Qt for Lord Kitchner-
who took fancy to the North Western Frontier defence and to th£' people of tht> 
North-West Frontier Province and tlhe Puniab. there would have been no such-
thing 8S martinI-and non-martial classes pleaded befpre us. , 
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• . Sarcl&r But Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Why are you u.fru·id of them? 
Kr. ~ A. •. x.tllee; I am not afraid of you. It has already been 

proved that ~  it is a Bombsy Mahrutta or u Bombay MU8salman or II. 
Pathan from the ~  or ~ Sikt1 from the Punjab or even u Bengali or 110, 
.Madrasi. they are all us strong ~ as brave lind as courageous us anybody else. 
I may go further and tell my friend that they have pro'Ved themselves as g€>od, 
as the British Arm;v if not better or uny foreign army und while the records of 
their achievement are often showed that of the poor Indians are seldom or never 
mentioned. We would certainly like the Government to give more chadtle in tho 
.army to the members of the scheduled classes who have unfortunately been kept 
back and who have been deprived the facilities for higher educat:on, commercial 
~  and industrilrl education owing to their poverty. Today, they seel, 

I -employment i,n the army for tWG l:easons. One is that they want to join the 
.army 0.8 others and the other reason is that they want to show that they are 

"as brave patriotic and courageous for the protect:on of their cotmtry as anybody 
oelse. .If that is the position, it will create for the Indiuns a high place in the 
world at large which they have so far' been unfortunately denied. I think it 
'is the bounden duty of the Government not only to accep' this Resolution but 
to aeclare that there is no disct:imination, not only in the l,ey positions but 
.even for the highest position, that could be attninecr by a soldier. All these 
posts will be thrown open not only to the Hindus and Musalmans but also to 
the M ahars and' Chamars or anybody else born in India. 

Ill. Govlnd V. Deahmakh (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, 1 
have great pleasure in supporting this Resolution. The Government haa been 
.charged by tlie Mover .of the Resolution with ungrutefulness.· He says that 
h,.e ,1!as helped you to build your Empire in this land (Ind he has narrated to 
jou how he has h!'llped you. Then he wants to know what have you ~ for 
him. for shedding his blood. on the battle-field for establishing your Empire, 
You have shut him out from the army. If we were to consider what the 
policy, of the Government was in 1940, it would be evident that it was not 
.only the untouchables. who were shut out but there were many other COnl-
munities, such as, the'Indian Christians, who were not absorbed in the arm\'. 
When I put que!3tions about them, I was told· that they were being ~  
.to draw maps. Similar was the treatment of other communities. It is not 
<olily the scheduled classes who were treated as untouchables but there were 
.een.tain Provinces which were treated as untouchables. For instance, excepting 
Bombay and the Punjab, there 'was no other province from which any recruit,-
ment was made and I brought this fact to the notice of the Government. It 
was only when the Axis ~  started coming nearer and nearer to India that 
ihey started recruitment from the other provinces. In spite of the ~  
-of the Governors of Madras a.nd Bengal and even when a Resolution was lIn-
:animously passed in the Bengal Assembly, no recruit.m.ent was started in those 
·provinces. It is not only the scheduled castes who were treated as untouch-
-abIes 'but even the Maharashtra Brahmin community was treated as, untouch-
,abIes till the year 1941. I flequently brought that matter to the notIce of th,' 
Government; and in my province I started an agitation to admit this comnlunit"v 
which had· no bar in social status. My friend is only referring to the sodal 

"status as a bar. So far as the Brahmin community was concerned, no question 
-.of social bar could have been advanoed. They were, already well-advanced in 
education and socially and economically they ",ere an right. The Government 
bas a, polioy whieh it has never disclosed .. and It is but right on the part of my. 
friend to ask the .. ~  to se.y what their policy is in respect 'of the 
.depressed classes. . 

Now Sir let me say that it Is no good ~ on the point of untouch-
nhility. ' ~  the army is to be thrown open to all,.it is no go:>d to harp on 
the old ideas and rofix any guilt on ~  Hindu community. ~ . a matter of ; 
fact, I have told you that there were many untouchables and . ~ IS ~ to 
side-track .tbe issue when it is said, that the touohable commumtIes are agalDst, 

• 'the untoucnables. 'It is for the Government to lay dpwn their ~ . find ~ 
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state explicity what they are going to do: When the 'O(Jvernment is primarily 

. l'esponsible for the army. why should they Jihut out ~  particular c01l1munity . 
from the army? It is not fair'; it is not just to blame the Hindu cqmllluw,y • 
in general when they are. doing their level l,lest to ameliorate the c.ndltions of 
these classes. As a matter of fact. on a very extensive scale they havtl tried 

\ to do· away with the untouchability. You know very :eH that it is not the 
Hindus who are primarily responsible fgr ~  out the members of the 
scheduled castes from the al'my but· it is the Government wpo want to make 
the caste Hindus scapegoats for everything they do. I shpuld, therefore, 
suggest to my friend to rest his case on justice. I agree with him, that every 
person, never mind to what caste he belongs, if he is lliedically. and phySically 
fit, sho,Uld be recruited and if he is fit eduoationally also and hils acquited the 
necessary experience. he should be made an offiger. You cannot say that, 
beoouse a certain person belongs to a particular caste, he' should ~ given 
preference. ~ . That I will not say. In the caSe of every oandidate, whether 
he belongs to the depressed classes or the Anglo"lndian or ChrLtian ~ 
Brahmin community or ~ community, who wants t<!l be enlisted, it mUlt 
be proved the,t he is quite fit to be enrolled. What I complain of is that no. 
community, as a community, should be shut out from the servioe, ~  
community it may be. I have, therefore, great pleasure in supporting thu,. 
motion, 

Let me tell you this, that the depressed classes were not considered un-
touchables or unlit to enter the army even quring the time of the Pcshwas. 
Those who know the history' of the Peshwas know that they were Br.,hmine. 
Hnd though the Brahmins were a, fighting class, they were shut out by this Gov-
t:'l'l1ment for political reasons and no other reasons from the army .. The Peshwas 
Heyer shut out this untouchable community from ,entering tht.' army. As a 
matter of fact, there were officers who belonged to this partiCUlar class. It is 
therefore just on my friend's part to ~  that no community should be-
IiIhut out from any office and his specific demand is that members of Kis com-
lIIunity shoulcl not be shut out from the army and I say that no community 
should be shut out. As'I have said. I havesreat plel!-sllre in supporting, thi. 
motion. 

Kr. N. II. JoshJ (Nominated Non-Official): I rise to support this Resolution. 
The policy followed by the Government of India' in recruiting the personnel 
for the army has been a very wrong one from the very beginning. On this 
occasion I do not wish to refer to that aspect of the policy', namely, to confin8' 
the recrlitment to what are known as the martial raceS. Recently in this war. 
T am told ~ have begun to recruit the personnel for the army even from 
what were known before as the non-martial classes. But,· Sir, to deny the-
right of serving in the army to the depressed class people is not only a wrong 
policy, it is not only an injustice but it is a discreditablepoJicy on the part of 
the Government of India. The Government of India is showing only ungrate. 
fulness to those very people with whose help they established their empire in' 
this .country. When the British people started to raise their army first, they 
could not get men for their army from what are known as the touchaJ:>le Hindu 
classes, because there was the army of the Peshwas. There were the armies 
of the other Hindu ~. They could not also recrpit the Muhammadans 
because there was the army of the Moghul Empire for the Muhammadans 10 
join. They could get only people from the depressed classes at that time. ' I 
am told they first tried to get people from Africa. the, Negroel. but somebody 
suggested to them that the depressed classes of this country are badly treated 
by the Hindus and 'if they tried to enlist people ~  the deP:ea.aeo classes, 
it is possible they may be able to. get men for their army and It IS thus· that 
the orig:nal army of the Britishers in this country was' reeruited' from the 
oepl'e!';F;ed classes: They helped the ~ ~ people to have an anny a?d also to 
establish tbeir kingdom here but the Bntish people are well known In Europe 
as the perfidious Britain. That is the name \>y which the British people -are 
known in Europe.. The depressed c1as*'s helped them ~  an empire. 

. :r'ha empire W88 established. Their needw8s served and then the Britisb..,peopJe-
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.tpought that they should expand 'the .army and other people in the Empire 
hegan to jqin the army. . The Mahro.ttasjoined" the Muhammadans ~  and 
perhaps the Brahmins also joined in smaller numbers. .. 

An Honourable Keu:nber: They Joined the Secretariat. 
Kr .•.•. 3011hl: In order to )please the Mahratta,s and t.he Brahmina the 

British people stopped, the recruitlnent of the depressed classes. Those classes 
'who joined the a.rmy at this time had wroqg notions about ,8ocial ~  and 
they were not willing to mix with MahaT8 and other depressed classes and 
therefore tbe British people, in order to please the Mahrattas with whom they 
had to fight first to ,establish their empire here, stopped recruitment of the 

.depressed classes. ,I consider this as not only ingratitude 'but it is a blot on the 
~  character itself. I, thl}refore, think that the British people should 
remove this blot at the earliest possible time and they should make an l.t.teDUl,t 
to restore the depressed cl&.sses to their original position. The reasons why 
the Mahrattas refused to join the army was this. According toO the notions of 
the tilPe, they were con"idered to have a big social position.' The depressed 
·classes had joined the army earlier .than the Mahrattas, with the result that 
ilIe men belonging to the de::pressed classes had become officers, SJ1bedars and 
so on and when the Mahrattas were recruited, the depressed claB1Ses were officers 
'and the Mahrattas did not like it and when they complained, the British people 
were weak enough or ungrateful enough to listen to that complaint. 

Now, Sir, the Government of L;tdia cannot complain ·that the depressed 
·classes a.re hon-martial race".. They fought their, battles ioorder to establish 
the empire of the British people in this country. They could not be said to 
'be non-martial- It is true that if the British people had enlisted the depressed 
'!lasses, there would have been some complaint but, the British people ~ 
stand by the people who stood. by them in their difficulty und they cannot for 
the sake of pleasing t4e touchable Hindus punish the depressed ~ I 
would like to tell the British people that if they consider that the difficulty of 
associatiI)g together the touchable and untouchable classes can only be got 
over by keeping the depressed classes out, they are very unfair. They must 
find some way of recruiting the depressed classes to the army. During the last 
war, I am told a small a,ttempt was made again to recruit a few battafion8 
for the army and the history of these battalioIUl shows that they fought very 
·bravely. During this war, some small attempts are being made. I alii told 
tha."t in the beginning the depressed classes were offered what are known as the 
labour corps. The Government of India thought that they wanted st>me men 
for this corps and. they thought that the depressed classes who had helped 
them to establish their empire in this country were not good enough for the 
regular army. So they offered the ~  class people employment in what 
are known as the labour corps. Naturally the depressed class people who had 
fought and were a martial race did not like to join the lab0ur corps. I am 
told in Bombay they are trying to form some regiments and there are about 
four battalions formed in Bombay. But these four battalions are not enough 
for the depressed classes who form at least one-fourth of the population of this 
country,. If they form one-fourth of the population, the. proportion of the 
depressed classes in the army Should at least be one-fourth. What are four 
battalions? They are a Bea-bite. . . 

I would therefore like the. Government of India, first, to tell us what 
attempts they have made' to restore the depressed class68 to their original posi-
tion, how fa.r they have recruited in this wa.r from the depressed classes for 
ihe various arms of the anny, and what further steps they propose to take to 
accelerate the pace,-and to expedite the complete, recruitment 'of the depressed 
classes for the army. Then I ~ like the Government of India to tell us 
if there are difficulties regarding education and other difficulties, what special 
steps they are taking to see that the depressed class people are recruited not 
only to the rank and ille ot the army but also to the commissioned ranks. I 
have no doubt that if the scheduled classes are left to compete with the Qther 
. ~  ineenuriIlf: commil;lsions- in the ordinary way they will not be abTe ~ 
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.get them on account of ,their educational. backward.n:ess. I therefore ,!would 
.ask the GovernD¥lnt of India to take special \neasures t.o give special ~. 
to the members of the untouchable classes so ;hat there will be some persons 
!rom the depressed classes who ha.ve got education. The real solution of the 
problem in my judgment ,.as regards the appointment. of. tiepressed Glasses to 
the officer rank is to give them special ~  and those special facitities 
must be very generous. If you give niggld'dly\ facilities, they are not enough. 
1 know in my province of Bombay Government gives some kfud of small 
-scholarships to the depressed elasses boys. But those scholaships are not of 
much use. For instance, the depressed class people are, the working class 
people.and small poor agriculturists. If you give a boy a SCholarship of 
Rs. 2 or 3 to go to a school, his parents are not willing to spare him, because 
the boy may go £0 school and get Rs. 2 or 3 scholrarship, but those Rs. 2 or 8 
are not quite sufficient. The parent finds it mote economical and more pro-
fitable to engage the child in'looking after the cattle or doing some 'work on 
the field. Therefore, the scholarships must be of a sufficient &mount So that 
the parents will find' it profitable to send the boy or tbe girl to the ~  
instead of engaging them either on the field or in looking after the cattle or. 
asking them to do some other work. These scholarships to be given must not 
only enable the child to pay for the fee and books, etc., but the scholarship 
must be sufficient at .least to feed the child and to the extent to which the 
child helps the family, also to 'help the family. This is the only method by 
which you can get a sufficient number of students fl'9m the depressed classes 
to -attend educational institutions. I would therefore like the Government of 
India. to give very generous and special facilities to the students helonging to 
the depressed classes so that they can rise higher. I know several people 
coming from the depressed classes who join school and when they pass 
matriculation they are unable to go to the college because the parents expect 
them to maintain the family. In such a case the student must not only get a 
scholarship which is enough to feed the student, but the student must be able 
to help the family. There is no other way of securing proper educa.tion J'Gr the 
untouchable classes who are a very poor class of people. 1 would. there4>re 
urge on the Government of India to take all the necessary measures." First, 
Government should recruit these people for the army and not mind the 
jealousies Qr the prejudioes of the touchable Hindus. The depressed classes 
are large enough to recruit your whole army from. If the other classes do ~ 
join, it does not matter, your depressed classes will fonn your whole anny "II 
once they did. ' I 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tl1e Honourable Mem-
ber has only one minute more. ' 

Kr. N. JI. Joshi: In the Punjab the depre8£led dassAs are not recruited: 
but if a depressed class man calls himself a Sikh lie is reoruited, and Govern-
ment thus indireotl: help the conversion of these depressed classes to Sikhism .. 
The Sikh population is being increased by this method-a ~  class man 
cannot join the army if he calls himself a depreS!led elMs man, ~ if he 
declares himself to be a Sikh he can join the army. • , 

.An Honourable Member: Or a Muslim. 
_ JIr. N. JI. J08hi:The Government of India may be interested in increasing· 

t,he popUlation of Sikhs, but this is a wrong method to do eo. Leave it to the 
Sikhs to spread their religion, but do not help the Sikh religion by this device. I 
therefore feel that the Government of India should take prompt measureR' to do 
justice to the untouchable classes. ' 

Rao Bahadur N. Siva Ra1 (Nominated Non-Official): I have great ~  
in&upporting the Resolution which was moved ·by m'y Honourable friend,Mr. 
Piale Lall. I entirely 'l.8l'ee with him in the arguments ~  he advanced in 

~  of the Resolution. Without wasting the- time of the House I may 
immediately go. to the question of recruitment of the depressed classes, not 
mel'E'l:v to the ordinary ranks but to the commissioned ranks as well. So far 
.. lI(\)diel'll are concerned, I know that the depressed classes are being ,tempted 
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• ~ 10m ~~ tlXUll by t.be ~  ~  telling. them ~  will be taken 
as s"lwers. ~ know lUio .tllal! ~ tlley ~ recrwted, .they are blil1ng sent 
to tile noo-combllo1ian!i lines, and many of them lU that respect were deceived 
wben tney fou«ld ~  actually ~  had to work in . ~ lines like 

~  corps, . labour corps, etc. ~ have myself received many ~  

from those who have joined, that they have not been treated properly in these 
hospital corps and these labour corps. 00 Lhat 1 would suggest to the . War 
tic·cretary to see, in the iirst ~  that for the recruitment of the scheduled' 
ciallses to the army ranks they must ,have us recruiting officers members of ~  
t-Ocheduled classes-that is the most imp6l'tant thing-and secohdly. that at the 
time of recruitment, the scheduled classes are defillltely informed that they are 

. being recruited either for the combatant line or for the non-combatant line. 
It is a fact no doubt that when firSt the iBritisher formed his army in India 
. the scheduled classes joined the army in large numbers, and for very good 
l·edSons. Those reasons, I know are perfectly legitimate and natural. 'l'hey 

~  the position that they could not help helping the'Britisher in the 
formation of these armies. They were merely driven on to the lap of the 
Brltisher on account of the rigid caste system that 'was perpetuated by the 
Hmdus, and it is no question of gratitude. I do not think this House can 
extrac,t gratitude Irom persons who do not feel like being grateful. But the 
depressed classes not metely joined the early armies as ~  bui the,. 
aiM helped the army in .so many other ways. 
In those days, there were Divisions of infnntrie" and cavalries, Rnd in the 

matter of eavalries they should have So much equipment, so much saddlery 
and so on. r I know-that all those people who joined to help the British army 
to get all that equipment were depressed classes whe.ther they were Chamar8, 
MaharB or Adi-DravidaB or as we .call them in om-pans, the Chll.kklarB. They 
1 did all this work. Even today, in Secundernbud we actually find a colony of 
those people who helped the cavalry, who are called the 'polishers' and these 
people are even today experts in their line. The British army knowR and the 
army records show that nobody can displace them in that work. Un-
fortunately, on account of the mechanization adopted, recently all these people 
were thrown out of. work and consequently today they Rre all unemployed and 
going through great distress. But I have no doubt tbat such peOple arf' reAdy 
a;.d willing to join the anny in the combatant line. It is also tnle that in 
~  early days, they not merely joined M soldiers, but 6Fl specialists in thi" 
cavalry and saddlery work. Some of us went also as mess contrncton; behind 
the armies trying t. s!lPply food, particularly to the officerR of the army. In 
. those days, I think even today, you cannot expect the caste Hindus to touch 
I !;leef and ha:m and bacon Rnd things like theRe. So, it was necessary that .they 
had to recruit from among the depressed classes who took up the work of 
catering to these officers. I know some of my ancestors were themselves 
big mess contractors in Bangalore, Secunderabad and many other cantonment 
areas. What is more, they not merely went as mess contractors generally but 
also as private valets to officers in the army. They not merely went to canton-
ments, but they went far beyond the overseas battlefields and in the fighting 
line. At any rate, I know of one man whose case will be interesting to hear. 
He was in Bangalore. He was a very very oW' man and I think he iR dead 
now. He was a valet to Mr. Churchill when he was a subaltern in the Fourth 
Hussars at Bangalore. He related to me a .very interesting ;;torv. That old 
man accompanied Mr. Churchill to MBlakAnd eX1)edition. Mr. Churchill was 
taken prisoner for over s. month. But this old man wnR WRiting ~ his tpnt 
for more than a. month for the return of his maRter. WAtching dAv Rnd nigh£. 
lJe WAS looking anxiously fot' the return of Mr. ~ . One dav Mr. 
Churchill returnp,d' to the fent when t.hiR old ~ W"R, Rumril'lell t.o nnll hill 
mBsf.Ar bBCk. He told me, Rnd I lliF;t.inc,tlv remember the £!1'Anhic lleR(1rintiOT1 
which .he eBve me, that as he puned out the CORt ?ff· from Chnrchill'l\ bAck 
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se found .thnt between' the skin and the cost, ~ was a thick layer of ~ 
with fiens. and insects.'· ..' 
. Another work which they undertook wus (lS doctors, lSub-assistant ~  
.military ~  in the anny. because in those days,even Slough now-u-days-
it is U commoo ~  to have high caste Hinflu doctors-ill those days high 
caste Hindus won't touch their own dead bildies. It was left to the scheduled 
.cRstes to do the dirty job, trying· to learn opvations, ,disRecting dead bodies 
.find 80 on. I kno,,< II'R a ma.tter of fact that some years ago, thcrl;\ were great 
Lumber· of 'doctors among scheduled ~  not merely iu the militury "line 
but also in the civil line, but ioulIY we find that. the. Humber of ilepressed 
<classes is getting gradually decreased on OCCOUllt of the policy ~  hy tlw 
-Government. Ill. tbese respects, we, the scheduled castes, have been helping 
·the urmy and so, r want the War Secretal'Y to see that rules are so framed for 
the recnlitmentof depresBed clnsI"es not merely IlR Bo1cliers, t1!' principn I com-
batants in the army, but to see iri ali this 'mnnner thnt T hflve i.nrlict1telf, 
namely, in the matter of recruitment aB sokliers to the C'omhutollt liIH'. in .the 
matter of recruitment t() the C'ntering line find ill the nwHer of recruitment 
to the doctor's line, that Rpecial attention is paid in those- rules for the recruit-

• ment of scheduled Ct1Rtes becanse theRe were the lineR in which j,hev were taken 
in the onginal nrmy. . 

Then, Sir, with regard to the appointment as cOlllmissioned officers, I had 
the! good fortune of serving on two or three Central Interview .... Boflrds. mostly. 
Ht Poonn. 1 know they. have fixed rules und regulations forrecrllit,ment to 
the ranks of ~  officers in the Indian anny, as they are' culled the 
land forces. to the Indinn Navy and a.lso to the Indian Air force.- No doubt 
the 1IlOUertl !lITn,)' requires u lot of educational. ~ particulurly mat.he-
mutics. und so 011. \,ve have oftell bee II able to send up mell with sllch 
qualiticatiolls as have beeu.prellcriued ill these rules lind regUlations. Actually 
in practice, r found, that most of the candidatell were excluded. I can quote 
<lne or two ~ . There WllB a Eurol'call gentleman, I would not.mention 
his name, and this geutleman asked a particular candidate what was his 
father. The poor b()yquite illlloeelltiy and muy I also add quite honestly, said that 
his futher wus a IJetty farmer. 'rhen the next question thQ.t was asked W11S, what 
was his income. Tho boy said that his father was earning ahout Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 20 a month. The gentleman, said, "All right". I 811ticipated,trhe mind 
<lf that gentleman in asking theBe (westionsand I took upon myself the· res-
ponsibility of asking this boy a ~  quest,ion, after the gentleman had 
tinished hill q uestiolJ. I asked him: .. Have you heard of General Timoshellko··. 
The boy said: "Yes. he iB a HusHinu General". I again Ilsked him: "Do you 
know anything about him .~ The boy replied that so far General Timoshenko 
was the hest General who lms eqme out succ(1ssful among the United Nations.' 
Again T asked the boy if he knew from which family Generlll Timoshenko 
came. The boy said he did not know hut guessed, "probabty he came 'from 
the family of II- cultivator" After the' boy went away. we considered among 
-ourselves whether the question Rbout the Btatus of father WQE; important .. The 
European colleague of mine said "The bOy'B -father must; hnvp- Rome 
status". I differed from that gentlem!tn and I was no doubt over-ruled by 
the majority. Then.· there was another' gentleman on ,the ~  RoaM. 
an Indian. r do not know wheiiher fortunately or unfortunately, he CIlmf\ from 
the Punjab. He turned round to ask another student some queAtionA and 
8S Roon as he was Ilsked to go, this gentleman sRid. "Look at t.his boy. he haA 
no military background". I did not know how to tackle this gentleman. I 
asked him, "what do you mean by military background? . Is it merely the 
sjze of the man, you want long noses or tallness"?' Thon. r reminded my 

~ what a certain high nlaced military officer in India t.old me, & 
very high placed officer indeed wben r .tackled him nn this ~  of not 
recruitiug people from ,South lrid!A, ~~  thp l1epreAsP,n clRf'1APs. He 
told' me tbat generally BOllth IndlRn reenllts Are in('rl'Rfling from dny to dn.y· . . . , • 
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for the ~  i:eBson that a model'll anny is getting mech!IDised 'Bnd in ill 
mechanised army you want Inore brains than muscles. I reminded that 
Punjubi gentleman that so far af modern anny is concerned, 1 think that that 
particular boy who appeared before me, a !,'Icheduled caste boy, had the amount 
of brains to carryon thut work and 'therefore there was DO question of military 
background. # 

!:io, Sir, these lU'e the things that I would like to tell the War Secretary sa 
, that in the Central Interview Board, instructions may be given to the Mem-

bers that they should not ask questions ~ to so-called social status' of 
the candidate or as to the fact of his having a military background or other-
.wise. If it is a question of military backgroUJld, as my Honourable friend has 
clearly proved by way of !ltatements tha.t he read before you, I do not .think 
there ill any !lcction of the population in India who have got such a. military 
background at'; the scheduled castes and there can be no doubt about it what-
soe\*<lr. With theRe worde;, T Rupport the motion moved by my Honourable 
~ ~ . 

lIr. Muhammad Azha.r Ali (Lucknow and Fvzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 
R.ural): Sir,] have grent pl!:lasure in supporting this Resohltion in as much as 
it will give a stlltuR to millions of people in India. I am also glad that the 
Honourable the Mover who like mvself comes from the United Provinces has· 
moved it ~  IlR every one ~  ~ United Provinces is the centre of 
&11 great m,?vements in this country, and if my Honourable friend is lucky 
enough to get it passed here it will remain another landmark in the annals of 
this House and of the country as 'a step forward in the further progress of this 
country. In this ~  Sir, it was profession which counted in many 
things. Not only the Pasill, and Chamars who did menial work but among 
the Mussalmalls people like weaven; who can stand with us together and pray 
in the same mosq,ue have nat been enlisted because they were not considered 
by this Government fiR belongillgto the martial classes. In like manner Saiyids 
and Shaikhs were not eaSily taken into the army. One of the depressed 
classes in my province is known as the Pasi class-the members of which are 
always selected by Government for watch and ward duty and for keeping securit.y 
nrirl peaQe; yet they are not considered fit for the arm,y. Even now Govern-
'J1ent does not cnre for the progress Bnd enlightenment not only of the depressed 
classes but alRO of Indians generally. . 

Bvery day we hear that all sorts ot experts are coming to this country 
from England although there is no want of experts in India now on all kinds 
of subject!;. At the !Same time I must say that there are differences among 

,my Hindu friends themselves, like castes and classes which pave come as a 
'legacy to this GoverD.:glent and they cio not take ~  sq-called non-martial 
races into the anny. Even today in the army Indians do not attain to high 
positions like the Brltishers; they are not made commanding officers, 8 com-
plaint 'to which every one would subscribe. In fact the British Government 
"hould not take into consideration that there are anrhigh caste", or low castes 

'. or scheduled castes; there should be no such differelJces in any service. My 
friend was right in saying that for want of a definite P91i(ly the Provincial 
Governments too have not so far been· able to enlist the depressed classes,' 
"Ind even fr0111 among the Muslims, people who carry, on, as I said, the pro-
fession of weavers, etc" are not considered fit to be taken into the army, 
although we have no depressed classes among us. Therefore the Government 
of India should now declare that in every service 'including the army there 
flhould be no discri!Ylination of any kind. Necessity, it is well known, is the 
mother ofinventioD. Now it may be said 'that they are taking all kindl! of 
people into the army under the stress of .war when lihey. are forced· by 
necessity to do so but that should he no defence by Government as regards 
their. gEmerRl policy: because except for ibia .war they would never 'have taken 

, ittem.Rir, T support the Resolution. '. . 
4' 
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S&rdar San, Singh; Sir, if I intervene at' all in-this deblfte I do so from u 

broader point of view than was expressed DY' #Ie Mover of the Resolution., 
The HonoUrable the Mov.er based his case on the exclusion ofcertaio classes • 
from mUitary Iiervice. I am one of those who believe and have beed led to 
believe from studying the world situation as it is developin! from day to daj 
in this war that ;Lndia will soon have ~ introda1ce compulsory military service 
for all classes. And from that point 9£ view, whether it suits the !British 
administratiQn in India or not, 'the time I has come when caste Hiudus or 
scheduled classes' should be included in that scheme of military training for 
all. We have discovered that !tussia's admirable successes against the 
German onslaught are due to the fact that both girls and boys are given 
military training from their school dQYs. Today it isa good sight to see thaI. 
~  RU/lsian girls are operating bombers t.y1d fighters against those who have. 
lllvaded their country. In the future world India cannot hold its own position 

"till the same ~  of military training is introduced for all clusses in all 
provinces, irrespective of privilege or no privilege. My friend need. not have 
advanced the argument that the Sikhs or the Punjabees hold n privileged ~ ~ 
tion in the Anny and they want to keep it to themselves 1i0 that it should not 
be invaded by any other cBste people or any other province. 

Mi, PI&re LaD ][1U'881: I never said that. 
Sardar Sant Singh: You implied that, and you had the same implication 

in your mind. So I need not !!upport my Honourable friend in that argument. 
Mr .•. II. Joslii: My point was different.. 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am ('oming to yovr point too. 'My Honoura.ble friend 

referred to the Sikhs not being martial in the time when Guru Nanak came 
and preached hisl divine mission in this country. He if\ right ~  in the 
reading of the history. I do not 'deny that. But it was no Government that 
made t.hem martial-he forgets that. It was not Government'EI, patroniza-
tion that converted the Sikhs int,o a martial race. It is beMuse of ('ertain 
qualities in the fonower, of Guru Nanak that they developed into It martial race 
not being rigid in their religi011 but being flexible they chal\ged with the change 
in the constitution of ~  as it developed from time to time. Gurll Arjun 
Dev was perseeuted in a manner which bears. no parallel in the history of any 
other natroll. After that, when Guru Govind Singh. the 6th Guru, came to 
occupy the gadi of his forefathers he, as n boy, expressed II 'desire at the time 
of his in!!tallation,. that he should be provided with two f;words. One was 
the swoNl of spiritualism-peen-and the other wus thl' Rworcl of politics-' 
meeri-and he declared to the eongregation H!>sembled there thnt hpnr.eforth 
Sikhs must defend themselveR against the tyranny of the administration of the 
time. He started a mental revolution. Tha.t mental rev.olution ultimately 
achieved the objects which Guru had foreseen. It . devastated the Empire 
of the Mughals when they began to persecute nnd. prosecutf: the ~ . o.f the 
time. So. if the scheduled castes want to take their cue from the Sikh history 
they should take the cue from their traditions ana from their love fOl the 
cau'se and the sacrifices they are always prepared to make for the cause, 
which has led them to the position which they ~  today. Putting it in 
the modern technique-I will ask Mr. Joshi to carefully try to understand me 

'and appreciate me ., . . 
The Bonoltrable Dewan B&hadar Sir A. Ramuwaml Jludallar (Supply 

Member); Carefully! -
Sarw Sant Singh: that it is the ~ of the caUStl 1lnd the 

preparedness to make SAcrifices for the Clmlle that makes a community self· 
confident and ~ . If scheduled castes want to. come to their own, 
it is no ~  citi.ng ~ IH.d .the ~  .that scheduled ~  ha.vt: been 
~  bad or indifferent m theq- career m thlll C'buntry. It IS the confidence 
in themselvef> that will make them what we want them to be-a part of the 
Indian nation, which will play 1\11 important role in the future Indian history. 
. 1Ir. Ptare Lall Eur"l: How can we play an important rolt> when we are no' 
considered a martial race? 
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~~  Sant Singh: Sir, it it hot right to say tha.t a certain class of the' 

• iepressed classes ill the .Punjlib arc recruited when they are converted into, 
Sikhism: and thus Goverum€llt ...is, helping to preaeh conversion. Mr. Joshi 
is Wl'ong there.-H.he has eyes to see Ilnd ellrs to hear he should go round in. 
the, Unitllu.Provinces, Bihar 'und ,Orissll tInterruption.) umongst low class 
,people, und it will oe found that. they do llot know how to keep their q,*n 
Mocinl status in their own areas. Conversion is not merely a change of name; 
it is whut we guve ill the buptism-the arm·at of Hikhs. ,If ~  huve an 
experience of that you ",'ill see how you are converted illto a man, It ill very 
easy to hit UpOIl other people, but you must ha.ve that self-confidence which 
lllUkes II. Ilation or u people realize their own importlUlce and their own p'osi.-
iion in the social status alld in the' international' ufiairs. 
Huviu.g disposed of this, 1 support this Resolution not from the' nurrow 

point cf \iew which has been advocated here" but from II. broader point of \'iew, 
becau,.;e I believe that. the safety of India, the safety of people, living in this 
country, the safety of t.he heart.hs! and homes of . ~  in. this country, 
, lieJ" ill the llJilitary t.raining. Aud that military training, together with the 
scientific i:nventiOJls that have ~  into being in this war, should be iUlparted, 
to everybody. I, there.£ol'e, support the Hesolution on the groullas other than 
those given by the Mover of the Resolution. 
,'Mr. N. M. Joshi: 'rhe question 'be now put. 

'. Mr. Kaila"sh ~ .  (Bhngalpur, Ilume'a und the Sonthal Parganas: Nan-
Muhammadan}: S11', I wlsh to .  •  • .' 
JIlr. Piaaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): Order, order. 
Mr. Xapasb Bihari Lall: I have been standing every time since the Mover 

of the' Resolution ,  ,  ,  .  . . 
Mr. PreBident(The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, order. Will th& 

Honoura.ble Member resume his scat. 
The questiolJ is: 

. j "That the qUl'stiOll be now put," 
r" 'he ll1otion wus d  .  ' 
"  . .reB en ,  e ollourable I:)ir Abdul' Hahim): M~ . Tri,·edi. 
JIr. ~ JIl. Trivedi (Secretary. War Department); Hir, lily HOllouraLle friend, 

M1'. Piare Lall Kureel Talib, moved his Hesolutioll ill words of great eloquence 
and eumestness. I .cnnnot aspire to his eloquence but 1 will make the posi-
tlOn of Government a8 ~  as pORsible in the fewest word!;. I will 'Say at 
• oncetliut I have very great pleasure in accepting the Uesolutioll moved by my 
:Honolll"lIhle friend nnd supported from all 8ectiom; of t.he House. The po'sition 
whieh my HOllO\\rnble friend seeks to obtain by ilis Hesolutioll alreudy e):ists 
lit present. The arzpy is not the monopoly of a fl'W privileged elass!'!o\-; ~ 

blry Rervice is open to every class in the eountry und there are few, if IUIy', 
of these eiasses who flrl' not represented in the fighting 8ervices, There is ~ 
at preBe1}t, fl'ld there will not be any discriminntiOlI ,ugainst the t;cheduled 
classes, and 1 SHY this clltegorically. All ealldidates foJ' the fighting 8ervices-
whether ,in the r;mks or for Emergency Commission-rnuflt. of COUfse, possess, 
the necessary eUucll.tionll1 und phYflicul qualification!'; becuuse we lDW.;t have a. 
first-class ariny and best officers HVHiluhle. ' 
Mv Honouruhle {fiend, Mr. ,TlIlih, while moving the HeRo(ution" stnttt',1 that 

~ .  l)ro\'inciul Governments hnd rejectpd candidateI' of scheduled clnsses 
~  Emergency Commissions. I am ruther surprised at the stutement he cause' 
Provillcilll GovernmentR,1 as 8uch, hu,,(' nothing to do with, the I';elel'tioll of 
cllndidates for Emergency Coullnismons. As my HOllournhh· friend j,; IlW8re 
there are Provincial' Selection Boards in each province I1l1d I am reluct/HIt, to 
believe thnt any Provincial Bonrd has rejected' a depressed class cnndidnte solely 

~ ~  he was II depressed ClllS8 crmdidnte, 'hut ,I should be ~  glad if ~ 

will give me iU(,;tances', 
JIr. ~  ,Lall ]tureel: T hnvcf.'{ot concr"te exnmples to prove that, 
Mr. O .•. Trivedi: I ",TIl he glod to· go into those (,11SBI', if m,· HmlOllrable 

frIend will give me the necessnry inforJiluttipn. My Honolltnf>Ie friend· also. 
~  to n pnmphlf:)t issued by & recruitingofficersuying tI1Ht. ('ertuiu depress-
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. ~ elaB,ses were not to be recruited ~  the ~  I shall be very glad ~ he 
will bnng ~  pa.mphlet to my notIce, LecQuse it is not in ~ with 
our policy, 0 

~  ~  AU, Xhan (Elillt Centl'al Punjllb: M ~  May I 
suggest ~  t,hls COl1ueetion "hat from the time of. the acceptance of thit> Hesolu-

tl<)ll Iby GovernmelJt, the word .. ~~  should no lon"er u" em-
I P;N,. ployed with regud to. these peop·le,. , <:> 

Mr. O. MI Trivedi: I um r;orry Sir, that I used t,he phrllsf' 'depressed dU8seB', 
~  me give sonJe instances of the ~  of sch'edul(f.d castes in the 'army 
at present: We are raising Mahar Infantry Battalions from the Central l>ro-
vinces and Berur. There are certain Chamu!' Battalions raised from the Uuited 
Provinces and the Punjab, mainlj' for Infnntry, and there Ilre, Chulllllrs in 
R.l.A,S,C, (A.T.) alld Pioneers, l\lundllt'. HOR and OmollR ure recruited. 
from ~  alld Bihar for the Bihar Hcgiment and Pioneert>. Meght> \ al'e 
recruited i1"01II the Punjub for Infautry ntHI ~  There ~  KulJirpuutliis 
from the Punjub for lnfantry unel Pioneers. There are 8anthnls from BeJlgni 
and Bihar lIIuiuly for Piolleers. There 31'(' Shilpkars from the United P,.'o-
vinces Hlllinl,v for Engineers and PioncE:rt', and there lire Kolis from the 
l'uujub for lllLmtl";'·. ~  the Madru):; classes who Ilre beillg l'tlcruited in 
all units, there are several thousand.. belonging l() the scheduled castcf;. In 
alidition there fire II little over. 2,00,000 persons bplonging to scheduled castes ~ 
enrolled as non-combatants from all provinces" ' " 
I will ,?-OW turn to certain point!;; raised by my other Honourable friends in 

the debutE'. My Honourable friend, Mr. Hooseinbhoy ~  I asked me to· 
~  clearly nnd categoricully t,hat there ~ no, and that therE' will not be' any, 
discrilliinaliolJ against the scheduled custe;;. I give that dec1aratiQl1 eategori-
cally 'and clearly here., 

:My Honolll'Hbie friend, Hila Bnhudur 8inl Rllj, rna<:1e Ii number of u;;eful sug-
gestions which I will (:ertain1y . take into cOllsideration. One of his suggestions 
WUE, thut (TOVPl'IlIIlell( should uppoint at' Hpcruiting Officers members of .the sche-
duled CUF:tef;. I will eertlliulv have thut. examined, He also mude n sugges-
'tion tllnt lIJembers of the ~  co stet> should be informed Itt the time 
of rC'cl"uitment whether Lhey are being' recruited for combuttlllt or 1l0ll-('Om-
butunt rUllks. If thit> is 1I0t beillg dom' ut present, I will see that it' it; done, 
He.IIIAo l·t'l('iTl"d 10 his experienee lit the Celltru1 Interview HOlml, 1'00111\. I 
'do !lot ~  kllO\\' of the ,spedfie caseH IIlld I do not claim thut the decisious 
of that Bourd urc periect. Afl the House iii :Iwure the old ~  of the Cen ... 
tral 11l1ervil'W Bourd, hus bet'll chung-pd. 'rhere is II new' fo;}stem in operation 
lIlJ(l 1 (all ~  h;1JJ thllt ill the;;e ~  HdectiOIl BORrdl-:, of which there are 

~ ~  llllJllbl'1', tlte cundidute ~ judged solely 011 his own pel'Sollidity and on 
~ .. O\\'Il qllldificatiollf;, irrespe\ctive of hiR pnrl'lltngp 0/' hiR t'tatus, lind, nieril is 
~~ soIl' jl.lSSP01't. 
Hil", 1 assure' the, HouHe again thllt there is no disCI'illlinutioll at· prescn. 

!laflin,:t tIlt' (lchC'(l\llt;r1 ('llI,tes und then' will be none, 
'=' :Mr. President ,(The Honourable Hir Abdur Rahim): The qUtlstion is: 
"TIl,,( thL, .o\""embl:v recommen,iK to t·he Gr,n't'DOI' General in Council that the kf'y' Rel'Viee 

of lh, A,'mv ~  I.E> thl'o",n cpen to the JIl(lmher. of ~  t.he aelll·duled cutes and that the· 
. . ~  Nf'l"'vicc should not be th" mcmoeoly of a f,:w privileged classes." ' 

~  ;t1otioll \'-fiB .~ . ..... .-
~ RE HEFOUl\1 UF THE ('ANTONMEl'T HEUVICE. 

Mr Pr,sldent (The HOllournble Sir, Abdlrr Hahim): Mr, Deshlllukh, Mr: . Gov!nd V. Deshmukh (Nllgpl1r Division: Non-Muhammudllll): Sil', I 
1110\"(' : , h' f ffi' ' d I'" . "That. tl,!, . ~ . . 111 t, (' mt.'l'eKt ° l' ('If'III':o", ,'('Onomy, lIOun . /I( mll1l8tratlOII an.4 
. ~~ to hI' India" ~  Of th,' ~ .  De!lll1"tm"nt and ~ Offic,eTs' ServiCflI 
JUS \_ t() tll" GOH'r"OI' O""l'ral In (.OUIICt!-
l'ecomml'lH n '. t  . h' tl d II • f tl K' '(' " (a) that witliout III any way olle Ill/-: H' pay, at! It o,w.ance. ° It' 1!1!l S .. omm18Kloned· 
Offi .  • tb Cantonments Deportm .. nt, the e:nlttn!( MlhtnryFAtatel ell'c1eM h .. .a!.o1ishe"-
~ ~. ~  the!' EX""uti\'e Ofl\ccrof every Cantonml'nt to be "leo the Militarr E,tatt''' Ofl\cet 
thereof; 
• 
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lr-fr. Govind y. ~ .  . 
(h) that the British King's CommillSioned Officers thus released be appointed /!J;!:6cutive 

Office I" cum Military E8tates Ufficer8, of big' Cantonments which without much financiaL 
~  can meet ·half ·of· their salaries; 

(e) that the ~ of pay of officers recruited heretofore by the Federal Publia Servia. 
Commission and to be recruited lWllceforth be fixed at least in the time scale of RI. 3()()-21)-, 
6()()......35-..950, and the salaries of other members of the Cantonment Executive Ofticers' Service 
Ilnd of the Cantonments ·Department be'fixed in the scale in accordance with the normal 
service r'ules; . 
· .(d) .that the pr!lsent officers of the Cantonments Department and the members of the 
Cantolllllent Executive Ofticers' Service ~ Ijmalgamated into one service, the service 10-
amalgamated to 1)(' Class I Central Service,. and the service either td' be pensionable Or •. 
Contributory Provident Fund on the lines. and terms of the Provident Fund establishpd for 
thE' bl'lJdit af a/fieel's of the Indian State Railwsys to be constituted; 
(e) that the Hew scales of pay for administrative appointments, 1';: .. th!' Director, Military 

Lands and Contonments, the Deputy Directors, the Deputy . ~ ~ Directors't etc.! ~  
R •. 2.000. Rs. 1.600 and ~. 1.250, l'l'speC'tively. when held by officers othel' than the Kmg. 

~  Officers; 
. (f) that. ~ . and 8upl'ranlluated Executive Officers I'p.employed as Executive 
Of&.'f'r. 1w ~  and 

(g) that the future recruitmellt to the I'tlol'ganised service should be (i) 60 pel' ~ . of 
the vacancies by direct recruitment, viz., through a competitive examination to be held by 
the Federal Public Service Commission separately for this put"pOS6 or along with the r.c.s. 
competitive oxamination or the Indian Audit Accounts and other allied services competitive: 
. examinations; . 

(ii) 20 "per cent. of the vacancies by promotion from ~  the specially qualified 
.establishments of the Cantonments Department who should be at least graduates of a recog-
nised University after consultation with the Federal Public Service Commission; and 

(iii) 20 per cent. of the vacancies by direct appointn'tent of the King's Commissioned and' 
Indian Comwiilsioned Officers t1I1 the recommendation of thp said Commission and in this· 
case too the officers ml)8t be graduates of a recognised Indian or a British University." 

I hope I will be able to do justice to this Hesolution which it has been my 
lot to .sponsor before you, Sir. This particular Rel'o\ution deals with' the 
, appointment of Executive Officers and their salary and 110W the services can 
be economically and efficiently managed. . 
Of the ~  clauses (a) and (b) make f;uggestion,; as to ho\\' thp ser-

vice8 can be run eeonomicall:v. Clftuse' (d) suggests how the services eRn be· 
amalgamated. Tht' Cantoument Department ~  the. Cl1ntonment ~ 

Officer!:' 'Service can, by amalgBrmation, be even effectively managed by offer-
il).g better terms for ~  because the terms which are offered just now 
are not really sufficient to dtract hetter type of men, . and there is scope for 
'sulalgamat,ion and ~ both the services efficiently. Clause (e) contains 
· ~  to attract a better type of men for your services and for the-
rimnagement of these j:lstateH. Clause (f) is 'in the. name of efficiency. There 
hsE' been 3 ()omplaint from this House that superannuated officers should notl 
really be omployed ill ~  different ~  for not ollly are they not. able 
to manage the departments or their jobs efficiently, but they come in the way 
of men who could manage ~ same job efficiently and ~ . 

In part (g) we suggest th(, met4od8 of recruitment in order to get com"' 
petent Imd t>fficient men. The Resolution deals with the met,hod 
· of the appomtment of Executive Officers in the cantonment 8relll'. the 
salary to be paid to them, a))(l it makes certain sugge"lt.ions. It will 'be 
proper for me to put before this J!ouse certain facts. The Cantonment Ji'et of' 
1924 was amended in the .vear 1986, Ilnd one of the most important amend-. 
ments was .section 12-t,he appoiHtment of executive ~  rlJnF 88· 
follo\\"s: By the amended Act of 1936, the ~  i'l to be made by the· 
Central Government or ~  .R\wh porson as the ·Central Government may f,utho-· 
rise; in other words, there WIlS discretion formerly, before this amendmentj 
came into e:lQit;1telll'e, and this amendment "I1S made because this discretJoTlwaa. 
abused lIncI was not axercisi!d properly h<ld therefore the House suggested this 
lll!"'" methoc\ of appointment ~ t.o who should appoillt these executive oBi-
('erR. Then, under section ~  rilles were to be framfld tc give effect t,) the-
appointnumts of the executive., officer!; in respect of saUiryand other things. 
'fhi!! was dODe. not by 'merely amending n few "'orda, but puUin/C in fl distinct 
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elause which became ,aw. Section 28U empowers the Centl'al Go\'ern!nent 
·to make rhles. Sub-section 2(vii) which it; absolutely new is as follows: 

"Thtl constitution of a service of executive oflicers anu appointment, control, KUlpm;visioll, 
conditions of service, pay aud aUowances, suspenSIOn, removal, dismissal and punishmtlnt of 

.t.he members thereof." ••.. ' 
The rules were drawn up out they' did not COUle IIp for approval ~ this 

House. As a matter of fact very extensive"power was glven by ~  ~  to 
·the rule-making authority and as regards the effect' to be given to the rules.· 
Section 281(1) says:' . 

"A rule under seetion 280 Illay be made either gcnerally for all cantonments· or for tha 
whole or any part of any olle or more· cantonmellts. All rules 80 made shall be publiBhed 
in the official. iazette and ~ such other manner as the Central G'ovemment may direct,' and 
011 such publicatioll shall have effect as if cnacted in this Act." . 

Now, the rules automatically, after they were lJublished in this ga;wtte, 
immediately cliD;le into force. Now, the person whom the Central Government 
.has authorised to appoint these executive. officers-that person who appoints 
these men-has not acted properly iwcording to the intention of the legisla-
ture. The intention really WREo to lndianise the services, that was one in1en-
Ition; the second was to provide for better pay and other facilities and the 
method of getting recruits. I have already 'referred in my Resolution thllt the 
recruitmeut should be by the Federal Public Service Commission. In order 
that a better type of men should come into-ihe service and there SI;IOUld be no 
preference given on the gr0w1d of au)" nwe or community, we have sugge!'lted 
all these things, that the person to be appointed should be a graduate either of 
'an Indian or a British Ilnivel'E>ity. So far as educational qualifications are con-
('erped" we want proper educated men to administer these jobs. Thrll, in order 
'that there should be no communal or racial preference shown in ~ matter, I 
have advised that the recruitment should be made by the Federal Public Ser-
vice Commission. As I have suggested, in my Iwsolution the amalgamation 
·of the two--the cantonment department and members of the cantonmeut offi-
cers' executive service-it will be found that there was no necessity either to 

·create a separate department; but it was done; and my submission" is that it 
was creat.d by such rules fiS were drawn up to provide for certain British 
King's Commissioned officers. That is the grievance of the Indians. As ~ 
matter of fact these rules .~  so. framed in spite of the inteution of the Legis-
lature because the Director wished to give preference to the persons belonging 
·to his race. _ 

Those are my contentions and this is what I have to submit. I hope this 
RE>solution will be supported by other Members of this HOllse, and will be 
accepted, in the interests of what T have said-justice af\d efficiency of this 
very service. 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Besolution ll1oved:' 
"That this Al8embly. in the interests of efficiency, economy, sound adminiatration and' 

juatice to the Indian element of the Cantonmentll Department and Executive Officers' Service, 
1"eoommends 00 the Governor General in Council- . 

(a) that without in' any way touching the pay and allowances of the King', Commilllioned 
()fficers of the Cantonments Department. the existing MilItary Estates Circles be aboliahed 
forthwith, the Executive Officer of every Cantonment to be a180 the Military Elltates Officer 
. thereof ; . 

(b) that the Britillh King's Commissioned Officers thus releaaed be appointed ~ 
Of!ictrs cum Military E8tatea. Officers, of big Cantonment. which without much financial 

,inconvenience can meet half of their salaries; , 
(c) that the grades of pay of ofticers recruited heretofore by Mle Federal Public Service 

Commission and to be. recruited henceforth be fixed at least jn the time scale of Ra. 300-25-
~  and the fialaries c4 other members of the Cantonment Executive Officeu' 
Service an.d of the Cantonments Department be fixed in the 8rale' in aqcordance with the 
normal service rules; 

(d) that the present ofticers of the Canlil'mments Department and the members of the 
Cantonment Executive Officers' Service be amalgamated -into one. service. the service 110 
amalgamated to be Clay I Central Service, and the aervice either to be peneionable or .. 
Ccntributory Provident Fund OTl tho lines Bnd tenDll of the Provident, Fund establilhed for 
·the benefit of officers of the Indian State Railwa:ya to be qonltituted; 

(.e) that the new ~  pay . for ~  appointments, viz., the Director. Mili. 
-Wry Lands and Cantonments, the Deputy Directors, the Deputy AIIlIiRtant Directors, etc., 
"be la. 2,000, R8. 1,600 and Re. ~  respectively, when held by office", other than the 
lKinjr'l Commi.ioned OfftC81'll; . 

• 

• 
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,Plr-. ~ .  
(f) that 8ubol'dinate8 anu 8Ilpel'lI.nUllllte<j . ~ Officers l': .... mployeu as Executive 

, . Officers ,be discharged j aDd' . 
~  that the ~ recruitment to uu! reorganised service should' be' (i) 60 pel' cent. ·.f 

the vl.cancies by dil'9I:t l'ccruitmf'nt. "iz., through a coinpetitive examination to be held l.y 
the Federal Public Service CommiHsion separately fo\' this pUl'pOSl' 01' along with t hI' I. C. S. 
competitive examination or the Indian .Audit Accounts IIl;l.d other allied ~  competitive 
examinations j . . 

.. (ii) 20 Pl'!' ('eut. of the ~ hy promotion from amongst I,he speciaUy qOalified 
establishments of the Canrorunellt8 ~  who should he at least j,(rnd1'late of II I'ecog· 
nised l1nivel'sity 'after' consu1tatiou with the, Ji'edf'\'II1 Puhlic SPfvice Commission'; and , , 

(iii) 20 pel' cent. of. the vacallcies hy di1'pct appointment' of the Killg's Commi.sioned and 
J ndiull Commissioned Ofticel's 011 the recommerulatioll of the said Corrlm i.sion and in this 
Pllse to!> the officers ml,lsl be ~ of It recognised Iudian or a BritiAh tJniwl'sity." 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (East. PUlljah: .i\fulllllllllludan): . I rise tJ:mpport 
the ~  moyed hy my Honourahle friend, Mr. Deshmukh. In faet, I was 
one of the persons who gave notice of this Resolution to ~ Secretary, and it 
does not ~  that in the bllllot it was 118signed to my 'IilonollfAble friend, 
M'i-. De"hmukh. 1. am praetictdly 81,,0 in the position of II Mover of the Hp,solu· 
tion., 

The gi8t and.object of the He8olutioIJ appear from tbe wordiuA' of the motion 
itself and (10 lIot require IIll," cnmmt:'lItary to explain \dlflt is wHnted. \Vhat I 
hnve to bl'iJlg to the notiee of the Ilollse on this occasion is thnt really the 

·demllnds ~  ill' the Hesorntion arise from the C"ircumsullweR under which 
the present (:llUtollInf'nt Aet emne to be plllced Ull the Htutute-book.· The 
Crmtomneilts Act of 1924 WI\S urneJlned ~  the. Legislature in H)36, and in 
oon11.ectiorf with t.lw aIDelHlmellts sought to Iw intl'ooucen hy the Hmeuding Bill 
CCl'tllhl t;peeeheo; were tnHc1e hy tlH' ~  ~  of the' Central 
Government.' T specinll.v rf'fer to tllP ~  made hy Mr. (HOW Sir Richard) 

'ToHenhnm,us Defence Recl'et.ary in moving the motion that the Bill further to 
amend thle ~ .  Aet, H124. for pertain purpofles, II;; reported by the. 
~  ('ommltwe' for tllP Rf'Mnd timf', he taken into cOIlRiderntion: In that 
sp('ech, ,ill explaining the RCOpf' IIne't objerts of the .~ Bill, thr mover 

-of thnt mtltion' on the ~  t;aio, muong other t,hingR: 
"Thirdly, there are provi;ioll'H in thl' Hill which will 1'pflla('(" til!' pr"Rent milit.ary exeeutive 

. ot'licers hy a service of civilian executive officers who will bp recruited throup;h the instru: 
mentality of the Public Servic(' ~~  and WhOR!' Ralarie8, which will he considerably 

. lower than the salaries paid now t.o the military ,:x('cutive officers. will be found in I'qual 
ghares by Government and the Can·tonment Fund." 

, Thatdeelaratiol1 hv the Df'felWe Seeretary nt fht· time 0.11 the floor of this 
HouRe raised the hope that there was goinq 'to 118 al1 f'xecutive officeni service' 
for the cantorimentF; throughout India which will be 'of fI higher Rtnmpbecnuse 

- it was going to be reeruited through the illFltrnmentalit,v of the Public Service 
Commission, :mo ~  the Honourable Memfwr din say "whose salarie" will 
be . eonsidf'rably lower than the Ralaries paid now to the militllry executive 
officerR", he did not at the timo, convey to tll!' mimI of anybody heuring or 
reading thRt statement, that it, wonk1 be so sCRndalously low, as Iro;hall point 
out presently in the ~  of my !\peech, IlR to fnil to nttrnct the right stamp 
of men for the ;;ervice of the cantonments 118 exeC:iltive officerR. In thi!! connec-
tion I may be permitted to draw fvHention to the .,gcnleR of pay which- used to bE' 
at that time paid to the cantonmf'l1t executive officer!!. Under the Act of ~  
the lIuthoriRed 8trength of' theC'fll1tonment departplents was Director; Military 
Lands and Cantonments, 1; Inspecting .Officers who are now Deputy Directors, 4; 
Executive OfficerR holding King's Commission, ~ I, 21; ~ Officers 
hdlding Viceroy'fj Commissien, Cluss II, 2Q..-totul 46. The rates olpsy whicl') 
were paid to the Execlltive Officers, Class I, were a.s follows: .•.•• 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura.ble Member 
. eRn continue hill speech. after lunch.. , \ 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till .Three of ~ C'loolr. . . .. . , 
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The Assembly re-aI!sembled after Lunch a.t; 'l'hrQe of the Clock, Sir Henr;r 

ltichardson (one of the Panel of :Ohairmen) in the. Chair. . ' 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Na1raug: Sir, before 'fie ~ for Lunch, I was 

aaying that the grades of salaries of Cantonment l!.xecutite Officers under the 
Cantonment Aot of 1924 were as follows: ·Captain Hs. 895, phu departmental 
pay of Rs. 125 on appointment and lUi. 150 on confirmation, Then of course, 
there afe other details. Major Rs. 1,305 and Major after 5 years' service sa 
such Re. 1,435 pluB departmental pay which was Rs. 200 after ten years' servioe 
in the Cantonment Department and Lieut.-Colonel Rs. 1,650 plus departmental 

. pay accoding: to the length of service in the Cantonment Department. TheSe} 
were salariet; of Executive Officers when t,hey' happened to be King's Commis-
sioned Officers. 1 may also indicl\-te what the Executive Officers holding 

. Viceroy's Commission gat. A Viceroy's Commissioned Officer started with 
Ra. 400; with incremeJ;J.ts of Rs. 20 pel' year, he ros& to Es, 500 and .for purposes 
of travelling allowance he was' at par with .King's Ccm1misf:ioned Officers ..• So, 
he was Class II officer but for purposej;j of Travelling Allowance, he was treated' 
88 Class I Officer. Now, these were the pays of Executive Officers under the 
Cantonment, Act of 1924. In the amended Act of 1936, which was supposed to 
bring into existence an Executive Officers' Sflrvice recruited through the l'ublio 
Service Commission the start of the Executive Officer 'was Us. 150 and with 
increments of Rs. 5 a year, he rose to Rs" 250. Then there was 'an efficiency 
bar. After crossing tha.t hurdle, he advanced at a comparatively rapid p'aoe to 
B.s. BOO.and of course there are selection gnldes and if a man con.nues ~.  the 
service of a cal)tonment as Executive Officer for 60 long years whiCh is unthink. 
able and impossible, he can get to Rs. 700. All this is mere eye-wash .. The 
fact remains that these 'gentlemen were recruited through the instrumentality 
of the Public Service Commission. They bad' to start 011 the humble pay of 
~ . 150 and have to function as Executive Officers and maintain the social status 

which they acquircd ~ . They are left with only two IIltematives. Either 
they must go about dressed in rags and eut whatever they can get, sharing i't 
with their families or they must be ·corrupt. I think indirectly they are called 
upon to be corrupt, in o\:der to maintain their position. ;Now, this state of things 
has been going on since the ~ framecl the rules under section 280 (ce) 
of the Cantonment Act. It is believed t,hat Col. Patterson, the then Directot, 
was responsible for the- framing of the rules. He contrived to make it appel£r 
that he was giving the cantonments a very' economic service and thereby was 
going to sllve a lot of money to the taxpayers but us fI mutter of fact, in other 
ways, he w-ought into existence another service, that of. Military Estate Officers, 
which of conrse existed before but lIe put. it on a' broader basis. These ·Estate 
Officers were all King's Commissioned Officers mostly Britishers. Of course 
they draw' big sularies, just as I nave shown 'by ~ the salaries of 

~  Officers. They now drnw Ralaries which ri!'IC up to R". 2,500 and 
in the case of several ~  ... e uitleers of big ~ like Secunderabad 
Bnd others', I have got some details here, they perform duties both of Executive 
Officers and Estate Officers. 

Now, we wish thflGovernment to Rolve the prob,lem of reorgrmisiI'lg the Can-
tonment service in Ruch a way' as really to makt> the job of a Cantonment 
Rxecutive Officer worth striving for,' and to make it attract the right type of 
man to CRrryon the dntieR. I knowthut a number of gentlemen now occupying 
the position of Executive Officers were men 'rho had been t,hrough theeompeti-
tive examination of the Indian Civil Service nnd not having qualified foJ' that 
service they were, as second best, given a chance to serve as Executive Officers 
by being selected for th",t post by the ~ Public Service Commissjon but 
Bome of them finding it impossible to mflintain their position on the scanty 
pittance which was allowed to them, ~  Us. 150 l?cr ~ . had to 
leave that service later on. Therefore. m the ResolutIOn whIch hUR been 
tabied, the ,whole matter has been put in ~  a way that nothing unfair .~  
be. done to any existing section of the servICe. Those members of the Canton-

• 
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ment serVice who are King's Commissioned .officers will ·not suffer in any way 
ip. their status but i\i future the recruitment to the service will be on' the lines • 
suggested in this R:esolution' and· the office of 'the Cantonment Exeoutive Ufficer 
and the function of the Estate Oflk"er can be usefully combined with economy 
to the funds and efficiency to the service and justice also 'to those.. who enter the 
service. In clause (c) .ofthe ~  prayer is that the grades' of pay 
of officers recruited heretofore by· the Federal Public f:)ervice Commission and 
to be recruited henceforth be ~  at least'in the time Bcale of Rs. 300-25-
600--35-950 and the salaries of other members of the 'Cantonment Exeoutive 
Officers' Service and of the Cantonments Department be fixed in -the scale in 
accordanoe ,with the normal service rules. Now, that. is a suggestion which 
will enable the Government, as my calculations show, to save nearly one lakh 
of rupees every year and yet the service will be improved botTh in quality Bnd 
efficiency. You will .~ 8 better type of men for this very important job of 
Executive Officer and you will have men who can with credit to tlHtmselveR 
and benefit to the Service and the interests' concerned discharge the duties of 
Cantonment Executive OfficerR cum Military Estate Officers. 

Mr. Ch&irman (Sir Hemy RichardsulI): The Honourable Memuer's Limb is .up. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik· Nairang: r.am finishi,ng. I hope thllt tbis matter' will 

receive serious und earnest cOllsideration at the hands of the Government auJ " 
the injustice which has so far been done to the Cantonment Executive Ufficers 
will be redll(lssed. . . • 

Kr. LaJrhand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Hir, I 118(, to 
support this Hesolu1.ioll. The Resolution bas already been explained by my 

,frlend, Mr. Deshmukh, and he haH explained to the House each sub-paragraph 
of the Resolution. It seems to me that the intentiun of the Act which was 
BlPended was to improve the condition uf tlw Cantonments. It cannot be 
denied that in spIlle of ~  Municipalities, District Boards und Cantonment: 
Boards there is much of corruption ancl.also thew is illPffieiency. Perhaps the 
intention of the Act WIlS to have the recruitment of tbe Executive Officer through 
the Public Service Commission. 'Ne know that, ~  who fire recruited 
through' the ~ Stlrvice Commissioll have to pass a eumpetitive exumination 
and are generally men of bette)' elMS .. The intentiOll of the Act was thnt there 
I'lught to be no racial discrimination. As has ueen explained by my friend, 
Syed Ghulam.. Bhik . Nairang, the higher posts in the .Cantonments were the 
monopoly of, the military officers .and their salaries were very high. The inten-
tion of the Act ~  that there should be 110 racial distinction an<l also thl-re 
should be 110 discrimination in t.he salaritlS. \Vhcther the officers were Europeans 
or Indians, the salaries should be given on the same basis and they should be 
recruited through the Public Senice Commission. It. is now the policy of the 
Government to Indianise the various services. So, it wus also clear from tha' 
Act that these Ctlntonment Boards will alsO' be. Indianised. At. present the 
person who is at the JleRd gets only Hs. 150. Now. what. status I and ~  
will he have and what control and power clIn he pORSeS!;? Therefore. I feel thail 
the rules that have been made are wrong. 

Now, we know from our bitter experienct' that when any statute is made 
and Jluwer is given to the Governmt'Jlt to make rules, the rules generally ~ 
such as would not be acceptable to allv reasonable mall. \Ve have an instance 
of it here. We know ~ M  the exe(,\;tive officer used to get before and what 
pay has been decided by the rules for him. The p!ly of Rs. ]50 for the executive 
officer is too little and J think it if; \'el'.'" wise on the part of the Mover and the 
Honourable Member who has fmppol'ted him to propose that his pay should be 
increaetld. Wheth€r they are Europealls or Indiaf1R, they should be brought on 
the same level, thoug-h, of course, preference should be given to Indians for 
Indianising the service: Besides, the Indinns will understand the questions 
which affect the Indians better, such as, the questions that arise a.bout·the' 
houses, giving the leases of the houses, removing people who are in the houses, 
caD¥l1ing the leases and so on Rnd 1':0 forth. These are Vf!:'fy importhnt ll\&B-
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,tiona and 'the executive officer 'is responsible for them. ~. .  1 submit 
tha.t it ill in the fitness of things ~  the rules should be revised. '. 

As l'egards the communal distinction or raciul discrimiuati80., that also should 
.; .goE,md the purity of the Cantonments Boards ~  be such that ,there should 

be no corruption whatever, This ~  of afiairs you can have only when you 
give sufficient salary to the eXtlcutive officers and also' to their staff. The 
staff should ~  sufficient salary so that they may not be exposed 'to the 
charge of corruption and such other things. 1 need not take any more time 
-of the House because the object of the Hesolution has already been fully ex-
plained. I whole-heartedly support the revisioll of these rulefl. They should be 
revised in the munner indicated in the Resolution thut ~ now before the House.' 
Sir, I support the Resolution. 

JIr. Muhammad AIha.r All '(Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: MuhuuHnadlUl 
Rurlll): Sir, this Hesolution haB' two objects. One is to reduce ·the tax-payer's 
tax und the ~  which the tax-payer pays towards the'sa Cantonment BoaJ:6s.· 
The other object jf; that the Indians (lnd Europeans Rhould be mude to draw 
-on the same level. When in the_ year 1936 an amendment WIlS brought before 
the Council of State, His Excellency the Commantlel'-in-Chief made a speech 
-on the Ilmelldment of the Act of 1924. He said: 

"The t'OlItents of the Bill are, I submit, ~  evidepcc of the truth of this atatentent. 
We al'e replacing the old military Executive Qfficer hy (I new ~  of Civilian Executive 
Officers wjlO will cost the tax·payer les8 and who will be recruited thl'Ough the Public Servico 
Commission." . 

That, I think, is u rule which will be welcomed by this House. rAs I Baid 
before, the object of this Resolution ought to be the same which His ~ ~  
the Commander-in-Chief stated in the Upper House in 1936. If it is looked at 
fromthllt point of view, the suggestion is that the post of the Estate Officer 
should not be such that it may be difficult for the tax-payer to pay his salary. 
Of course Government have got tax-puyers' money and thcy can spend it as they 
like. We omHlot question them. But if the matter is considered equitably lind 
honourably and conscientiously, it will appear thut these two :,erviceR, Estate 
Officers and Executive Officers Rervices, should be combined into one. You 
may give suflicient pay to the combined officer. 1'0 say that we will huve an 
~  Officer, u Europeun und Ull Executive Officer, Ull Indian sometimes nnd 

sometimes a European,. this does not .stand to reallon. In one plRce you, have 
two cOlitficting officers. I d<) not think it advisable in any wuy to have two· 
officers for one and the sllme work. In fact they ure discharging the same 
fUllctions in the Cantonment. What is the function of the Estate Officer? If 
J want to build a house, the Estute Officer is to be referred to; if· I want to 
.acquire Rome land or do something like that, the Estate Officer is to berf\'ferred 
to, On the other hand there is a bazaar in the Cantonment, there are buildings 
and reconstructions and new buildings come in., This is the function of the 
Executive Officer to look to, The Estate Officer gets Rs. 2,000 Or Hs. 8,000 
whereaR ~  Executive Officer gets only Rs. 150. As suggested in the Resolu-
tion you must appoint a. competent man and ,met(l qui justice to everyhody, 
That is my plea from the point' of view of tax-payor'R money. You oll!:!ht to 
flonsider this point and fix the scale of pay which may bo fit and propel' for the 
two l'ombined offices rather than mel'ely Us. 150. In the speech of HiR 
Bxcellenev the Commander-in-G"hief sanitlltion und public health 1111'10 WHS 
i·efened ~ as the 'concern of these officers in the Cantonment. If so, why have 
two different office's. It may be they might differ on certain points. Wby have 
this conflicting ~  in t,he Cantonments in India. For these reasons, I 
sU]JPort the Hesolution and I hope the Government will accept it. 

Mr. L. J. D. Wakely (Govl'rnment of India: Nominated 01lieinl): This 
Resolution makes a number of propojlals for the reform of Cantonment service, 
which, taken together, amount to a complete reconstruction: Before I deal w.ith 
the separate suggestions that have -been made, I should like to dra.w ~  
to on'e point wlu'eh seems to make !t unwise Hnd dnngerolls ·t.o effect any wholesale 
reform at the present moment In the Cantonment servIces. If we were to 
reform ~ Cantonment services now and were faced with the necessity. of 
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effeoting further possibly drastic changes in a' few years, it would ~ to dis-
latisfaction and prObably confueion. ,Now, Sir, we do not know what the condi-
tions affecting 'Cantonment .service are likely to be, after the war. We do not, 
for example, know what the size and layout of the post·war army is likely to be. 
,It follows from t.hll.t that ,we cannot tell what the size and the number of 
cantonments which we shall have to serve 'will be .. Another point that we do 
not know is on what terms Indian Commissioned Officers will be recruited into 
the army after .the war .. rrhel'efore, it is diffi(,ult to judge lit. this stage wbltt 
terms it might be fair to offer them if they were taken into the Cantonment 
service. There are a number' of other factors of that kind which make ii 
extremely difficult at this stage to say what flll equitable arrangement after the 
war would be. For tht;se reasons any thorough-going reform at this stage would 
seem to be unwise and untimely. \ 

'A point of which much has been made by Honourable Members who have 
supported this Resolution is that the scaies of pay fixed after the amending ~ 

, of 1936 were too low. My Honourable friend, 8yed Ghuhu}l Bhik Nairang, went 
so far as to call titem scandalously low: He hilS quoted them in his speech and 
I need not. repea\' ~ . I think it has to be. admitted ,that considering the 
responsibilities whic4 are placed upon the Cantonment Executive Ufficers, they 
are low. That is not denied. At the same time when· these refunns were 
introduced, there was a condition of aente financial stringenc'y and the reorgani-
sation ~  was carried om, had to be carried out more or Jess 011 Ii. no· cost 
basis. Furthertn,ore, althougb upon paper these mtes might Heem low, yet iu 

- effect, owing to the war, the pay which has been ~  drawn by entrant!; into 
the Cantonment. service has ~  compared unfavourably with whllt. they might 
have drawn had they gone into some other service, say, the Provincial Civil 
Servioe. Owing to the war, promotion bas been very much quicker than it wOllld 
have been in normal times.' Admittedly before the wur, it might have taken 
a long time, possibly ten years 01' more, fbI' an entrant into Grade II of the 
service to rise to Grade I on 'u higher rate of pay. But since tbe war, promotion 
has been very much quicker and the position now is that officers with as little ,S two years service are in fact officiating in Grade I of the service anel drawing 

, pay ofRs. 300 a month. In ~ there are ollly ten. officers at the present time 
drawing between Rs. 205 and'Rs . .155 u month, that is the lowest possible scale. 
These are officers who have not passed their departmental examillutions or have 
been passed over for inefficiency. 

Another suggestion which was mude, 1 think, by tny· Honourable friend 
Syed Ghulam Bh* . ~  WaS that these terms were so unattractive that 
suitable entrants to the service have not been forth,coming. Hut that is not 
the case. Once the system of recruitment through the Public Service Com· 
mission was introduced, candidates of a very adequate standard were forth-
coming. It was only because, as a war measure, Govel'llment stopped recruit-
ment in 1941 that candidates are not still coming forward. I think, :::lir, that 
if the service was throVfll open agaiu to candidates, then ~  with good 
qualifications would still be available. Recruitment was stopped' as-a \Var 
measure in order to keep positions vacant ilfter the war for people who, have 
rendered approved war servic,e, and stoppage of recruitment was not in anyway 
due to the fact that suitable candidates for rf:lcruitment were tlO¥ available. 

, . .. " 

These are considerations which go to show that in fact the coriditiomi of 
service are not as imfavotlrable as they htlvebeen made out to be. All the same, 
it has to be recognised that the ~  fiB regards pay and prospects of the 
service.is not all that might be desil'ed. The Government Me now examining the 
position with' 8 view to establishing improved pr1lspects for the service and 
making it an attractive career.' I cannot slly what the ~  of tha.t ~ 
tionwill be. I can only assure the ,House that' an ~  is being carried 
out. \ ~ .. 
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l. ~ to the particular proposals made' iIt the ltesolutioll, ~ taj ano. 
lb) ~ tOlit tlle M111tary ,btitate UtDctlrs and J!:xecutivtl Ufficers serVlOet! 
tiilUllld Oe 'umalgawatect llltO ODe ami that tbe .l!:xdcutive UttiCCl'ti ul big ell,mtou_ 
mentt; t;hould uo the work of the Military ~  Officers ~ welL "'u-, thtHtl 
10; very grtlut diru<:ulty ill ttltl way of adoptmg any such suggestlO11 at the pl'tlbeUl 
tilDe, even if it could be couttlDded, that it mIght btl a good ,llltlatiUrtl III normal 

~ ::Iinee the war broke out aVery great deal of requisitionmg 01 land l,n 
btlllalf of the military stlrvices hat;' taken place all over India. 'I'oll' meUllS 1& 

considerable increliSe of work fOl· the Military Estates Officer. In !:iome casua 
land has been requisitioned several hundred ullies away from the nearest cunton-
lllent and in view of that fact it would be guite impossible for one officer to run a' 
iurge cantonment and iu addition to look after large areas which have been 
requisitioned possibly at quite inaccessible distances from his headquarters. I 
believe that the experiment of combining tbe duties of the Cantonment hxecu-
tive Officer and the Milibary Estutes Officer was tried ss long ago as ~  but 
it was not found satisfactory because the Cantonment Executive Officer tenlieu 
to disregard tbe iuterests of Government wben they conflicted, 8S in some eaSel 
the v were bound to conflict, with the· interests of the Cantonment Roard whoSti 
serVant he was. However,' Sir, where it bas proved possible to combine the 

'lunctions of Military Estates Officer and Exeoutive Officer this bas been done. 
It has in fact been carried out in six places,-Kohat, Wellington, Secunderabad, 
Karachi, Quetta.and Dehra Dun. In these cantonments tbe Executive Officer 
is looking after the military lands wbich come witbin his jurisdiction. - But 
elsewhere the cantonments are often very large and the lands which kave to bf} 
looked after are a long way off from the cantonment; and ill ~ ~  
it is impossible to make one officer perform 'dual ~ . 

As regards parts (c), (d), «(I) and (g), I have already explained tbat Govern-
ment feel that this is not a proper moment for a wholesale reorganisation. They 
ure, however, examining the question, as I said before, of what adjustments or 
improvements can be made. 'fhe only remaining part of the Resolution is part 
(t), in connection with which I should like to explain the position of these super-
dnnuated officers. As I have explained before, recruitment WRS stopped in 1941 
as a war measure; and as a natural relult of that and of officers already in the 
service being drafted into military service or ~  or for other reasona ~  
W81ii a shortage of officers to some extent.. One of the ~  difficulties of dealiilg • 
with the cantonment cadre is that the' size of cantonments variel from enormous 
~ .  such as a cantonment with a perimeter of 25 miles like Rawalpindi to 

very small cantonments in which the work i8 certainly considerably lighter; And 
it seemed to Government that as a temporary measure during the war the best 
way of providing for ~  adft'linistration of these small places was to employ 
retired officers who were quite capable of doing tbe not very considerable amount' 
of work involved. That, at any,rute, explains why they were taken on, and 
I do not think that Ilny other plan would bave been more efficient or eeonomical. 
In fact thE'-officers that we have employed like this have, on the whole, according 
to Government's information, performed their duties quite satisfactorily. 

Sir, I h9pe that I have said enough to explain why Govemment do not feel 
able to accept any propostW such aEl is made in this .Resolution for a wholesall} 
reorganisation of the Cantonment Bervice at the present time. They will, hoW'-
ever, as I said before. look into the quelltion of seales of pay and prospects as 
quickly as possibfe. . 

Mr. OOrbld V. DHhmukh: Sir, this Resolution hu been opposed on t,he 
ground that this is not the time to do anything to improve matters because 
there will be dissatilifaction in the semces, and, if anything, the cod of managinl.:' 
this department would go up and it. is not desirable that this should, be done 
in war time. I should like to remind my Honourable friend that this Resolution 
f138 been brought forward here as 11 result of the ~  in the lIervicel'l. 
WouIa you have better work if your lIenic8s are satisiied or if there is dissatis-
faction? It has been said that the matter 'II under consideramon and ii may be 

e • 
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1Ihat the present scale may be revised. I suppose this need not wait till the 
.end 01 the war. About other matters I do not know what the difficulties of 
Government are lfut so far as jncrements of pay are concerned, Government will 
be doing the right thing to increase them. I do not know that the cost of increas-
ing the pay would be so high thttt Government would not be able to afford it. 
It has been said that people are coming farward Bnd even the present pay i. u 
decent pay; but I do not think that this pay is commensurate with the positioll. 
Even an ordinary skillE.'d worker Hke a carpenter or mason can now earn about 
two or three rupees n day. What influellce can the Executive Officer have 'if he 
pas to ~ with such men who are drawing very nearly the same pay? As 
regards other things I may not be in ~ position to say that this thing and that 
thing should or should not be done, but so far us the Pf\Y is concerned it should 
certainly be increased. If I get A.n assurance that at least this matter of'pay 
will be immediately looked into I am prepared to withdraw my Resolution . 

• 111'. L. I. D. Wakely: Sir, I am not in a position to give an ~  that, 
the matter will be immediately looked into if by that the Honourable M ~  
means that ~  would be perceptible in what he would call a very short 
time, but I can aSSI,Jre him that Government are looking into the matter with 
lIuch speed 8S they oan. 

1I.r. CIovIad V. Delhmukh: In view of that ~  Sir, I b£lg leave of the 
House to withdraw the Resolution. • 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
The Afsembly then adjourned .ine di •. 
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